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Girl Dies After Apparent
Hit, Run Incident Sunday
Authorities are expected to question
witnesses today in connection with the
death Sunday of a Calloway County
teenager, killed in an apparent hit and
run incident at Lynn Grove
The teenager, 17-year-old Pamela
Crittendon, died at 6:55 p.m. Sunday of
head and internal injuries after being

CIVIC MUSIC MEETING — Women from Murray and Mayfield attended a coffee at the home of Mrs. John C. Winter in Murray recently to discuss plans for promoting interest in the Murray Civic Music Association. Pictured are
(standing, left) Mrs. John C. Winter and Mrs. Max G. Carmen;(seated, left) Mrs. Ralph Lorenz, Mrs. Harry Sparks, Mrs.
Philip Crihfield, Mrs. Jesse Kelly, Mrs. Ed Overbey and Mrs. Robert E. Johnson. Jackie Overbey, chairman of workers
for the MCMA campaign set Sept. 11-15, has arranged a series of orientation meetings to be held at the homes of
various team captains. The namems of the captains and the meeting days include: Tuesday, Aug. 29, Mrs. Harry
Conley and Mrs. Jack Uddbeng; Wednesday, Aug. 30, Mrs. Don Overbey, and Mrs. Ron Cella; and Thursday, Aug. 31,
Mrs. Harold Hurt

Pamela Crittendon
struck by a car on KY 94 about 1 a.m.
Sunday as she was attempting to cross

occured.
The sheriff's department spokesman
said local authorities are expected to
question witnesses further today in
connection with the accident.
The Jones charged in connection with
the incident is not the Randy C. Jones
who is a member of the Murray State
University Racer football team.
Services for Miss Crittendon, who
was a student at Calloway County High
last year and would have been a student
at Sedalia High in Graves County this
year, will be 10:30 a.m. Wednesday at
Max Churchill Funeral Home in
Murray. Friends may call today at 6
p.m. at the funeral home.
She is survived by her parents Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Crittendon, Route 7,
Murray. Three sisters survive, Mrs.
Cynthia Frangenberg, Miss Susan
Crittendon, and Miss Brenda Crittendon, all of Route 7, Murray. Grandparents surviVing include Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Lacey, Murray, Mrs. Gertie
Jackson, Route 7, Murray, and Henry
Crittendon, Route 1, Sedalia.
At least nine persons were killed in
weekend traffic accidents on Kentucky
highways, according to state police
reports.
The deaths boosted the 1978 highway
death toll to 531, compared to 608 deaths
through this date in 1977.
Mildred Phillips, 71, of Mayfield, died
Saturday when her car left Kentucky
121 about one mile south of Mayfield.

the highway at Lynn Grove, according
to a spokesman for Calloway County
Sheriff's Department.
Authorities charged Randy Allen
Jones, 21, Route 2, Mayfield, with
leaving the scene of an accident and
driving under the influence in connection with incident.
The sheriff's dep rtment spokesman
said Miss Crittendt. the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Jack C,ittendon, was with
some other young p0,ple on the south
side of the Lynn Grove1M.ersection and
proceeded across the road when the
vehicle struck her.
The sheriff's department spokesman
said Jones turned himself in at Kentucky State Police headquarters outside Mayfield later Sunday morning.
Authorities here had a description of
the auto after the incident happened,
the spokesman said.
Miss Crittendon was first taken to
Murray-Calloway County Hospital for
treatment and later transferred -to
Lourdes in Paducah where she died
Sunday evening.
The driver of the auto was traveling
west on tilt highway when the accident

Walkout Is Set For Midnight

Mediators Attempt To Avert Postal Strike
By JEFFREY MILLS
Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) — With a strike
deadline of midnight tonight, federal
mediators met today with representatives of the Postal Service and its

Butterworth
Residence
Burns In Fire
The home of Pat Butterworth, located
on Butterworth Road off Highway 94,
was destroyed by fire about 10 p.m.
Saturday.
Members of the Calloway County
Fire-Rescue Squad answered the call at
9:50 p.m. Fire was already through the
roof when the squad arrived. A beauty
shop about 15 feet from the house was
saved.
The family was not at home at the
time of the fire, and the cause has not
been determined.
The Rescue Squad extinguished a
woods fire near Locust Grove at 3:20
p.m. Friday.
The squad was also called back
Thursday afternoon to a tobacco barn
on the farm of Mrs. Euphrey Cohoon,
located south of Highway 280, Pottertown Road. The barn burned
Wednesday afternoon, but the rubble
caught fire again Thursday.

Kenlake
-Craftsfair
Is Sept. 2-3
More than 100 artists and craftsmen
from several states will gather at
Kenlake State Park Sept. 2-3 for the
seventh annual Kenlake Arts and
Crafts Festival.
The festival, sponsored by Kentucky's Western Waterland and the
Kentucky Department of Parks, will
begin at 10 a.m. each day and continue
throughout the day.
Various exhibits featuring handcrafted goods will be on display
throughout the day. A spokesman for
KWW said that a full range of arts and
crafts are registered for the festival,
including original painting, jewelry,
needlework, photography and a large
number of handcrafted woodworking
exhibits.
A special feature of this year's
festival will be entertainment by Ann
and Dick Albin. The Albins are well
known throughout the state for their
work in the state parks in eastern
Kentucky presenting folk music conn addition tp_giving several
performances of folk-'music and
country ballads throughout the day
Saturday, they will also hold a
dulcimer-making workshop Saturday
—
- aernoon.
Other musical entertainment will
also be provided during fertival hours
on both days, and refreshments will be
available on the festival site.
The festival will be held at Kenlake
State Park in the area north and west of
the tennis courts. There is no admission
fee, and the public is invited.

unions in an effort to avert the
threatened walkout.
However, no progress was reported
while the meetings were under way and
Postmaster General William F. Bolger
restated his hard-line position that
union leaders have said leaves them no
alternative to a strike. Bolger said he
believes a walkout will not materialize.
Chief federal mediator Wayne
Horvitz met with the two sides both
separately and together, spokesman
John Rogers said. But Rogers said
there was no breakthrough to report.
While the meetings were being held
at the mediation service, Bolger made
a speech elsewhere in Washington
repeating his determination not to
sweeten a tentative ,contract that the
unions consider inadequate.
"Having turned down that contract,
the unions now want us to return to the
bargaining table. But, as far as I'm
concerned, we did our bargaining. We

gave in on some things we wanted, and
the unions gave in on some they wanted," Bolger told the convention of the
National League of Postmasters.
The postmasters, who generally are
at lower-level management ranks, gave
him several standing ovations.
Questioned after his speech about the
strike possibility, • Bolger again
predicted one would not materialize. "I
mailed my telephone bill today," he
said.
Bolger, as he has frequently in the
past, pressed for pursuing the legal
steps when a contract is rejected. These
steps include binding arbitration if the
two sides cannot find an agreement.
Bolger said that he doesn't think that
most of his employees want an itlegal
strike. "They realize that a strike
would do permanent damage to the
Postal Service."
He said the diversion of much mail to
other means of delivery would hurt the

unions by reducing the need for manpower in the Postal Service.
"A strike would be the worst possible
thing that could happen to the Postal
Service," Bolger said.
Meanwhile, one union president is
mandated' by his members to call a
strike by midnight tonight if there is no
resumption of bargaining. Anotlwr
union president, under similar mandate, has a midnight Wednesday
deadline,.
"We have completed our negotiations
asfar as I'm concerned.... I still am not
going back to the bargaining table,"
Bolger said.
He was interviewed on CBS' "Face
the Nation."
Bolger continued to press for the
processes provided by law for instances
where union members, as they have in
this case, refuse to accept a tentative
agreement. Those processes are factfinding under the supervision of federal

mediators and, if a settlement is still
not reached, binding arbitration.
The unions, however, have rejected
this course, saying the choice for
Bolger is to renegotiate or face a strike.
Despite the seemingly dug-in
positions on both sides, Bolger continued to predict there would be no
strike. "I think most of the postal
employees are law-abiding people.
They will certainly carry out the intent
of the law, and not strike, in my
opinion," he said.
There was no sign Sunday of any give
in the union positions. Union leaders
met on and off with federal mediators
and for a time informally with Bolger.
A source close to the situation said,"Of
substance, nothing really has
changed."
The Postal Service, citing the law
against mail strikes, got a court
restraining order Saturday forbidding
strikes by the two largest postal unions.

Five Local Civitans
Attend State Meet
Held In Lexington

Pope John Paul I Demonstrates Dedication
To Policies Of Pope Paul ByReappointments
By EDWARD MAGRI
Associated Press Writer
VATICAN CITY (AP) — Pope John
Paul I demonstrated his dedication to
the policies of Pope Paul VI today by
continuing in office the chief officials of
the Roman Catholic Church's central
administration appointed by his
predecessor.
The new pontiff reappointed French
Cardinal Jean Villot as Secretary of
State, the equivalent of the Vatican's
prime minister, and the heads of the
nine Sacred Congregations, the main
departments of the Vatican Curia.
Among the latter is Cardinal John
Wright of Boston, who heads the
Congregation for the Clergy and did not
participate in the election of Pope John
Paul Saturday because he was
hospitalized for eye surgery. He was
released from hospital Saturday and is
recuperating.
In another affirmation of Pope Paul's
policy, the new pope reconfirmed Archbishop Agostino Casaroli as Secretary
of the Council for Public Affairs. the

Vatican's foreign minister.
The Vatican announcement said all
the heads of congregations would serve
the remainder of the five-year terms to
which they were appointed by Pope
Paul. However, this fiveyear period
does not apply to Villot, Casaroli. or
Archbishop Giuseppe Caprio, the
substitute secretary of state, who are
the pope's personal choices.
In addition to Cardinal Wright, the
congregation heads are Cardinal
Franjo Seper of Yugoslavia, the
Congregation for the Doctrine of the
Faith,the former Holy Office; Cardian]
Sebastian° Baggio, Congregation of
Bishops; Cardinal James P. Knox,
Australia, Sacraments and Divine
Worship; Cardinal Eduardo Pironio.
Argentina, Congregation for the
Religious; Cardinal Agnelo Rossi,
Evangelization of the Peoples; Cardinal Corrado Bafile, Italy, Causes of
the Saints; Cardinal Gabriel Mark
Garrone, France, Catholic Education
Cardinal Pierre Paul Philippe, France.
Oriental Churches.

Vatican sources said the' pe may
call a consistory this year to appoint
new cardinals. Several cities which
traditionally have cardinals presently
are headed by bishops. They include
Tokyo, Dublin and Turin. Also, the pope
is said to have promised a cardinalship
to Bishop Ernesto Civardi, secretary of
the conclave which elected him.
The new pope dug into the business of
Chtireltiadniinigrificti after pledging to
overcome "internal tension" within the
church and to continue the work of his
two predecessors whose names he took.
All executive appointments in the
Curia,
the
central
church's
bureaucracy, expired automatically
with the death of Pope Paul on Aug. 6.
But John Paul had been expected to
reappoint most or all of them both
because of his commitment to carry on
Pope Paul's policies and because of his
own lack of Curia experience.
The new pope's only experience at the
Vatican was as a member of the
executive board of the Congregation for
Sacraments and Divine Cult. He has

Five members of the Murray Civitan
Club attended the annual convention of
the Kentucky District of Civitan
International in Lexington on Aug. 2526.
Leading the group was John
Emerson, president, along with Larry
Dunn, president-elect for 1978-79.
Others attending were Wayne
Williams, state sergeant at arms;
Coffield Vance, past state governor in
1976-77; and Francis Vance, member of
the Murray Civitans.
The Murray club received two
awards and had two members elected
to state offices for 1978-79. The Best
Club Attendance Award for 1977-78 was
awarded to the Murray Civitans, and
Williams received an Honor Award
plaque for service to the Kentucky
District during the past year.
Emerson was elected to serve as
sergeant at arms for the Kentucky
Civitans for the next year.

spent nearly all his life in the Venice
area, as a priest in his native diocese in
the Alps, as bishop of Vittorio Veneto
and for the past nine years as Cardinal
Albino Luciani-, patriarch of Venice.

To Be Distributed

Elected Saturday on the first day of
voting by 111 cardinals locked in the
Borgia Apartments of the Apostolic
Palace, the new pope will be crowned
Sunday. But the Vatican has not announced whether the coronation Mass
will be in St. Peter's Basilica or in the
square in front of it, where Pope Paul
VI held his coronation in 1963.
A surprise choice who doesn't have
an international reputation, John Paul
is considered by some a conservative
but was termed a "moderate" by
Cardinal John Dearden of Detroit. And
moderation was the keynote of his
speech Sunday to the cardinals in which
he pledged to carry on the reforms
launched by the 1962-65 Vatican Council
and the programs of Pope Paul.

Mrs. Margaret Brown, coordinator of
the gifted-talented program of the
Murray Independent School System,
today distributed -an inventory to the
Students, in the homerooms at each
school. This inventory will be one of the
criteria for selecting the students for
the program.
EaCh parent should complete the
inventory and return it to the
homeroom teacher or mail it to Mrs.
Brown at the Murray Board of
Education, 814 Poplar, by Friday, Sept.
1.
This inventory is in accordance with
the gifted-talentedi grant recently
awarded to the school system by the
Department for Elementary and
Secondary Education.

Gifted Inventories

inside today
One Section — 12 Pages

Turner To Succeed Hunt As Demo Head
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) --- Mrs.
Marie Turner of,Breathitt County has
been named to succeed Howard
"Sonny" Hunt Jr. as Democratic Party
chairman through next May — after the
Democratic primary for governor.
The unanimous vote came Saturday
at,aspecial meettautthe Democratic
Central F.xecuttve Committee in' the
executive mansion.
Mrs. Turner has been a political
Matriarch.in eastern Kentucky for
decades and has been on the state
committee fdr 26 years. She had been
serving as vice chairman, a position
left vacant Saturday.
After she was nominated, former
state Rep Norbert Blume of Louisville,.
who was presiding temporarily, asked
Mrs. Turner: "Would you accept,
madam?"

"I see no other way out," she gulpcommittee choose a permanent
chairman. Atkins, who was present
ped.
The controversial Hunt resigned last
Saturday, raised no objection to Mrs.
month, partly blaming a newspaper
Turner's election.
investigation of his personal finances.
Mrs. Turner remarked earlier in the
He also had been under fire from antimeeting that in the time she has spent
for
administration
at state Democratic headquarters since
Democrats
allegedly working on behalf of Terry
Aug. 1; she had seen no evidence that
McBrayeselevediclobe the favorite of' the party favored any candidate in the
Gov. Julian Carroll for governor.
• governor's primary next year,
But Carroll remarked recently that
In remarks to more than 40 corn:
Hunt realty had quit tojoin ri_k_Ora.4T.I.1_ mit* roemkers.
Att._tbe
campaign, a remark with which
opening:
MrBrayer took issue:* —
-."terr--- not -Dalt -prvy—te-- theThe selection of ,Mrs. Turner as
Republicans who want us to be
temporary chairman resolves a
divisive."
potential issue that could have further
He acknowledged that the Democrats
divided the state Democrats.
have at least ,one stiff congressional
State Auditor George Atkins, an anti. race this fall — in the 6th District where
administration gubernatorial canSee TURNER,
didate for 1979, had suggested a neutral
Page 12, Column 6

Mel Purcell defeated Ion Tiriac, a touring
professional, in the Gene Scott Invitational tenris
tournament in Somers, N.Y. Purcell will participate in
the U.S. Open Wednesday. For details, see today's
sports section, pages 6-7.

mostly cloudy
Mostly cloudy with a good
chance of thunderstorms tonight
Ind Tuesday Lows tonight in the
low 70s. Highs Tuesday in the mid
to upper 80s.
Extended Forecast
YAM'V • ri6-- Reffpltatiofi
dicated Wednesday through
Friday with temperatures near
or a little above seasonal normals Daily highs in nthe 90s and
lows in the 60s and 70s.

today's index
Classifieds
Comics
Crossword
Dear Abby
Deaths & Funerals

Inside Report
Let's Stay Well
I,ocal Scene
Opinion Page
'
,Sports

10, II
10
10'
1
12
8,9
-4
3'
2,3
4
6,7
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TOWEL CARE
—Fabric softeners should be
NEW YORK ( AP) — For
longer wear, launder towels used only occasionally as con-frequently with soft-water and stant use will cause towels to
detergent, advises Cotton Inc., becwie stiff and less absorbwhich offers other tips on the ent.
—Dry thoroughly in tumble
care of 100 percent cotton towdryer, or, if air drying, shake
els.
—Wash colors separately towel before hanging and again
terry
from whites. Do not use bleach when dried to fluff up the
on colors, though bleach may loops.
—Do not iron towels, as ironbe used on white towels. Rinse
reduces absorbency.
ing
thoroughly.

Morgan, Oxford, Miss., Miss
Dena Hurt and Miss Sandra
Vasseur, Paducah. Each wore
an apricot and yellow silk
camelia corsage.
Miss Christy Cole, cousin of
the bride, Miss Dawn
Grassham, niece of the groom
and Bill Grassham, nephew of
the groom presented each
guest with a rosebud rice bag
made in the bride's chosen
colors. The young ladies wore
small camelia corsages and
Bill wore a yellow rosebud.
Also assisting in the wedding
party was Mrs. Ardelle Cole
and Mrs. Bob Cole, aunts of
the bride.
As the couple departed for a
trip to Hilton Head, South
Carolina, the bride tossed the
bouquet from the wedding
cake to her bridesmaids while
the groom tossed the blue
garter, which the bride had Miss Jeannie Marie Hutchins
worn in the wedding, to his
groomsmen.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Finis Hutchins of Murray Route
For traveling the bride was
Eight announce the engagement and approaching
dressed in a pale peach
marriage of their only daughter, Jeannie Marie, to Louie
sundress with a blouson
Robert Sieting, son of Jean Colson of Murray Route Four
jacket. She wore an apricot
and Robert Sieting of Plymouth, Mich.
miniature carnation corsage
Miss Hutchins is a 1978 graduate of Calloway County
which she had received earlier
High School.
sheer capes were edged in in the day at the bridesmaid's
Mr. Sieting is presently employed at Jerry Humphreys
pale yellow and mint green luncheon.
Heating and Air7Conditioning.
ending in a point in the back.
They are now at home at
The wedding will be solemnized on Saturday, Sept. 23,
colonial Town Terrace Apartments,
They
carried
at
6:30 p.m. at the Grace Baptist Church with the Rev.
bouquets of siellow and apricot Ashland City, Tenn.
R. J. Burpoe officiating. A reception will follow the
daisies, and rosebuds with
Out-of-town guests were: ceremony.
tengrils of trailing ivy. Worn Mr. and Mrs. Claude Clark,
All friends and relatives are invited to attend the
in their hair was a Sonya rose Knoxville, Tenn.; Mr. and
wedding
and the reception as no invitations will be sent.
with baby's breath. They each Mrs. Noble Clark, Mrs.
bracelet
gold
wore a dainty
Wesley Scott, Holly and
which was a gift of the bride. Rodney, Chicago; Mr. and
shley's airtight cast-iron doors and excluJohn Anthony Grassham, Mrs. Bill Cates, Sr., Mr. and
sive patented downclyaft system extend
Paducah, served his brother Mrs. Bill Cates, Jr., and
fire-holding capability to 12 hours and more
Groomsmen
as best man,.
Ginny, Mrs. Earl Cates,
while automatically maintaining the heat level
were Tom Grassham, Kut- Richard Series, and Rev.
you
select! Amazingly economical, too, with
tawa, Charles W. Grassham, Lynn Jones, all of Paducah;
Frances Drake
users reporting fuel savings of 50 to 75 per cent!
Jr., St. Louis, Mo., brothers of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Andrecht,
Enjoy modern convenience
You can be part of a
FOR 41ESDAY,AUGUST 29,
the groom, Steve Bradley, Evansville,Ind.; Dr. and Mrs.
celebration shortly, so pitch in
while you heat with inirs
Paducah, and Ben Clark, Joseph Stites, Wheaton, Ill.;
and help. It could be rewarWhat kind of day will
expensive, readily
Sterling Heights, Mich., half- Mr. and Mrs. Alex Evans,
ding socially.
tomorrow be? To find out what
available firewood.
brother of the bride. Robert Richmond, Va.; Dr. and Mrs.
the stars say, read the
AQUARIUS
Install an Ashley
AMERICASFAVORITE
Cole H, cousin of the bride, Thurman- Watson, forecast given for your birth
1Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)'"fl
and
save!
.
was an usher.
You
are
Sign.
coming
in
HOUSE-WARMER
Mrs.
contact
Arkadelphia, Arl.;
with someone unusual, and a
The groom's attire was Dorothy Alexander, Mrs.
little thought is in order about
ARIES
ivory tails with dark brown Martha Sue Lyle, Kenny and
how close the relationship
Mar. 21 to Apr. 20) dr
cumberbund, collar, and bow Paula, Oak Ridge, Tenn.', Mr.
Drive a little, see the lake and save a lot! We
should be.
The stars indicate that this
tie. His boutonniere was a and Mrs. Stan Simmons, Mrs.
sell them for less! Complete line of Ashley
PISCES
might be a day to modify a
yellow silk rosebud. The Robert Balthrog and Melanie, routine. A little pleasure
1Feb. 20 to Mar. 20)
Parts.
groomsmen wore beige Ashland City, Tenn.; Mr. and
An ordinary day can be
Mixed with the business at
turned into a lively one by
'tuxedoes with lustre lapels Mrs. Eugene Wade and Sarah, hand is not out of order.
getting in touch with an old
and vest and ivory tucked Mr. and Mrs. Bill Wade and TAURUS
Apr 21 to May 2U
friend who has a sense of
shirts. Boutonnieres were Pat, Mike Reed, Mr. and Mrs.
humor.
Your intuition is at a peak,
Sonya rosebuds.
Joseph Riley, Mr. and Mrs. meaning that a hunch might
For the wedding,the bride's Chloris Haley, Mrs. Dorothy Just pay off. It should
YOU BORN TODAY are
involve a
mother chose a formal gown Pryor, all of Mayfield; Mr. personal ambition.
Dom,Tenn.
level-headed and practical,
Rey.'19 West
of sea green;qiana knit. The and Mrs. Mike Ramage, GEMINI
but not to the point of
35 Min, From Murray
May 22 to June 21)
stodginess. In fact, there is
scooped neckline was edged in Smithland; Miss Linda
Closed Sunday & Wed.
usually activity around you
Don't overdo things at
matching Venise lace. The Hoffman, Owensboro; Miss
-5105
that
draws
the
present,
but
attention
of
maintain
a
tempo
long tapered sleeves were Sherron Gatlin, Benton; Larry
that allows you to accomplish
others. You have a way of
accented by open cutwork and Nixon, Murray; Miss Georgia what you
achieving your ends without
want gradually.
also enhanced by the silk Hillerman
Jim Don't be impatient.
encountering
and
opposition,
Venise lace. She wore silver Merryman, Clarksville, CANCER
although occasionally your
positive outlook will inspire
accessories and matching silk Tenn.; Jim Schaeffer, Pat (June 22 to July 23) el
jealousy. Try to understand
An associate's coldness may
Announces The Opening
roses in her hair at the Callahan, Louisville; Mr. and
the weaknesses of those who
upset you, but react conneckline.
Of His Practice
Mrs. Michael Morgan, Oxford, servatively and try to find out
do not wish you well.
The mother of the groom
Miss.
Limited to
the cause.
wore an ice blue qiana gown
MARRIAGE, •
LEO
_(
AMERICAN
STYLE
with a full, floor length skirt.
(July 24 to Aug. 23) 406i'Vr'%
WASHINGTON ( AP) — More
The gown featured a softly
You are rarely bored, but
some routine tasks may be Americans stay married rather
draped neckline and long full
getting to you. Look around than get divorced.
sleeves that tapered to the
According to the American
for
some assistance.
wrist. Her accessories were
Council of Life Insurance, 62
VIRGO '
silver and she wore a white
Burlene Brewer was the
couples out of each 100 marAug. 24 to Sept. 23)
Office Temporarily Located On
purple-throated orchid cor- medalist at the ladies day
An insincere person may be riages remain together. It says
sage.
golf held Wednesday, Aug. taking advantage of your a government study of women
2nd Floor
better nature_ It may be time who marry for the first time
The bride's maternal 23, at the Oaks Country
to stop acting the patsy.
. "shows that for every 100 who
grandmother, Mrs. Eugene Club.
For Program Information, Please Call 753-3314
LIBRA
marry,38 will get a divorce but
Cole, wore a corsage of silk
Others named were Mabel (Sept. 24 to Oct.
23) -29 of the divorced women will
gown
long
apricot roses on her
Rogers, low putts; Grace
You have a rival for remarry and 13 of these marof ogee knit -with matching James, Mind hole; Virginia
tg you areseeking..Be riages will again
end,..ln diWait Disney Productions'
lace at the neck and sleeves. Jones, middle man.
ready to size up the corn- vorce.
Until Medical Arts
petition.
was
Reception
Hostess
for
the
day
"Because of the remarriages
THE CAT FROM Adult $2.00
SCORPIO
Building
is Complete
Following the wedding a
Virginia Jones. _
i• Oct. 24 to Nov. 22) rk 4V• and second divorces, the origi-.
OUTER SPACE
Child $1.00 reception hosted by the bride's
Disappointment should not nal group of 100 will experience
Office Hours
parents was held in the
Telephone
deter you in a present un- 129 marriages and 51 divorces.
Fellowship Hall of the church.
By Appointment
However, in 62 of the 100
759-4063
Passes
No
BURT
dertaking. Recall past succouples the partners will not
The bride's table covered in
REYNOLDS
and pattern your efcesses
change."
a tiered floor length white
forts in similar ways.
cloth was draped with swags
I/w.strost
-Adult $3.00
SAGITTARIUS
of apricot, yellow, and green
)
-0
(Nov. 23 to Dec. 21) )11'4,
Held Over
Restlessness can cause you
ribbons caught at the corners
to make a wrong move, one
with bows of the same colors.
might prove more costly
that
A four branched candelabra
NATIONAL LAMPOON:
- than it is worth.
held a centerpiece of apricot
and yellow daisies, Tropicana
541N Central CV
roses, peach snapdragons,
carnations and fern. The three
tiered wedding cake with
walloped base was decorated
i 1411,
as. s with apricot roses with pale
.1.11.11
hn Tim5,
1111111111111
.
Mill11111
2
yellow centers and trails of
Olivia
August 28
small green leaves. The cake
Newton -John
Center
Shopping
MIN Central Ctr
3
to
7 O'Clock
Jeff's
Located in Uncle
was topped with a bouquet of
No
silk yellow and apricot roses.
at the studio
Bargain
Apricot frosted punch was
tisr;)
Nite
1519
London Dr.
served from a crystal punch
is proud to
Child $1.50
Adult .00
bowl. Yellow and green mints,
Group and Private lessons
announce that
topped with tiny .apricot
a
4
i
am
Flog
rosebuds and nuts were
Fire Baton
served
from
silver
pieces.
121 South
• Hoop
The groom's table held a
Fancy Strut
Two Baton
chocolat!' cake appropflately
—
Solo
Show Routines
decorated in a sport's motif.
Twirlng-. Modeling
The table was severed in a
Dance Twirl
Apoi4Ind up
long white cloth and decorated
instiriaor, member N.B.M. and I.B.T.A. Registered Twirling and
*RE fresh grapes and fern. It
viver,_beauty cons(Jitont
modeling judges. Featured in America's Who's Who for Twirling. Instructor of many
was also served with the
is with US.
local, state and national title holders. Judge for America's Youth spn Parade !stational
apricot punch.
Come and see us for
competition for 1977 and 1978. For more information call 753-8064
Assisting in the serving
party-were Mrs. Claude Clark,
all your beauty needs.
All Supplies Available
aunt of the bride, Knoxville,
Call for an appointment soon
Tenn., Mrs. Mike Ramage,
Smithland, Mrs. Michael

In a beautiful candlelight
ceremony at half past seven
o'clock, July 22, Miss Amy
Elizabeth Clark became the
bride of Louis Webster
Grassham in the sanctuary of
First Baptist Church, Paris,
Tenn. Dr. Carroll C. Owen
officiated.
The bride is the daughter of
Mrs. Elizabeth Cole Clark and
Virgil Benjamin Clark, both of
Paris, Tenn. The groom is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
W. Grassham,Sr. of Paducah.
A lovely setting for the
exchange of vows was an altar
decorated with an arched
brass candelabra, kneeling
bench, and a spiral candelabra on either side. Brass
urns of Majestic daisies and
baby's breath and jade foilage
complemented the setting
with tree candelabra on either
side of the altar. Completing
the picturesque scene were
pew candles forming a pathway down each aisle.
Miss Cathy Cole, cousin of
the bride, registered the
guests in the foyer at a table
draped in a white tiered cloth
and accented by a bud vase
bodice featuring a Queen Ann
holding a single silk Sonya neckline was
accented by
rose, baby's breath, and rosebud Venise
lace and
eucalyptus. Each guest was clusters of seed pearls and
given a scroll as a remem- fastened in the back with selfbrance of the occasion.
covered buttons. The long
A prelude of wedding music tapered sleeves had
sheer
was presented by Mrs. Blake' inserts and Venise
lace apGodfrey, organist,and Ardelle pliques. A full A-line skirt with
Cole, vocalist and uncle of the silk PeauSau lace
around the.
bride. Instrumental selections hemline swept into a
Watteau
included ''Ave Ve,rum" by chapel train.
Rosebud Venise
Mozart, "Ave Maria" by lace appliques
formed a
Schubert, "Trumpet Volun- triangular design on the train
tary" by Clark and Purcell, as well as the front of the
—Siciliano," "Somewhere My gown.
Love," "You'll Never Walk
Her fingertip veil of silk
Alone," and the traditional illusion was attached to
a
processional and recessional. Camelot headpiece encrusted
Vocal solos prior to the
with tiny seed pearls and
ceremony were "I Love Thee"
encircled with matching
and "Because." As the couple imported
silk Venise rosebud
knelt at the close of the lace. She carried an ivory lace
ceremony, Mr. Cole sang fan which formed the
"The Wedding Prayer."
background of her bridal
Bride's Dress
bouquet of apricot-and yellow
Escorted by her father and
silk .rosebuds with ivory
given in marriage by her
ribbons.
parents, the bride was radiant
The bride wore a diamond
la her designer original gown solitaire necklace, a gift of the
of ivory, organza and imported
groom and pearl earrings.
silk Venise rosebud lace. The
Attending the bride as maid
of honor was Miss Teresa
Kepley
of
Franklin.
Bridesmaids were Miss Candy
Cole, and Miss Robin Hanna of
Paris, Tenn., Miss Susan
is Bargain Hite
Ramp, Carbondale, Ill., and
Miss
Trudy
Jones
of
$3
Clarksville, Tenn.
The bridesmaid's dresses of
a car load
apricot qiana were styled with
at the
low necklines and slender
double shoulder straps. From
an empire waistline the floor
ive
lenght skirt fell full and
•flowing. The matching long
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Wants To Ban
Most Teachers
By Abigail Van Buren
1975 by Chfcajo Tr,bune N Y

ir

News Syncl Inc.

DEAR ABBY: Since statistics show that 98.3 percent of
all child molesters are heterosexual, I'm organizing a
crusade.to prohibit heterosexual teachers from instructing
children of the opposite sex.
I don't want irry daughter molested by a heterosexual
male teacher, or my son seduced by a heterosexual female
teacher. 14 appreciate your comments.
CONCERNED PARENT
DEAR PARENT: Your statistics are correct, but banning
all heterosexual teachers on the chance that one might
molest a child is unfair. However, if you proceed with your
crusade, be sure to enlist the help of Anita Bryant — since
she wants so desperately to "save" our children.

!xclu:tend
nore
it level
with
?r cent!

AaRnt
NEER
lot! We
Ashley

D.M.D

DEAR ABBY: I've been married for 38 years snd my
problem is my mother-in-law. Mums has been a widow for 10
years. She lives 400 miles from here, and spends most of her
time and money just traveling around visiting relatives.
We have a guest room, but Mums prefers to sleep on the
living room sofa where she can see and hear everything.
And she snores so loud we can't hear the TV.
She complains about my coffee, my cooking, our children
and our grandchildren. She soaks her false teeth in one of
my best china cups, and when she leaves I have to throw the
cup out.
We never know when she's coming. She just calls us from
the bus depot and tells us to come and get her. If we had
plans to go out of town ourselves, it's too bad. We can't leave
her in our home alone because she never locks a door. She's
not forgetful—just trusting.
I have a strange feeling she's headed this way and I don't
think I can stand another one of her visits. When she comes
she stays anywhere from three days to three months. Help!
HAD IT WITH MUMS
DEAR HAD IT: A telephone call to Mums would put you
at ease. Call her and find out what her plans are.
Next time she comes, tell her where you want her to sleep
and where to soak her false teeth, and also set a time limit
on her visit. And while she's in your home, be firm with the
crusty old girl. She sounds like she'd rather enjoy going a
few rounds with her family.

Murray TOPS Club is
Recovery, Inc., will meet
at the Calloway County scheduled to meet at the
Health
County
Health
Center,
North Calloway
Seventh and Olive Streets, Department at seven p.m.
Murray, at 7:30 p.m.
Stream Stroll will begin at
p.m. at Center Station
two
Murray
and
Mayfield
Hairdressers will have a in Land Between the Lakes.
workshop on the new fall
Orientation meeting for
and winter hair cuts at the
Music
Civic
-Murray
Holiday Inn, Mayfield, from
Association team members
ten a.m, to fOur p.m.
will be held at the home of
Activities in Land Between Jackie Conley at seven p.m.
the Lakes will include slide for B. J. Berra Lochie
Pat
show on "Nature's Secrets" Overbey-Christopher,
and
Sexton,
Frances
Kiesow,
at Center Station at two
p.m., and "Ghosts of the Patricia Weatherly.
Past- at The HomeplaceOrientation meeting for
1850 at 8:30 p.m.
Music
Civic
Murray
members
team
Association
Film and auto tour' on
of
"Return of the Winged will be held at the home
p.m.
8:30
at
Uddberg
Anne
Giants" will start at two
p.m. at Center Station, Land for Dr. and Mrs. Gene Cook,
Alice
Diuguid,
Madge
Between the Lakes.
Koenecke, Jean Lindsey,
Monday, August 28
Ella Mae Quertermous, and
Orientation meeting for June Smith.
Music
Murray
Civic
Association team members
Miss Kay Ellen Garrott
will be held at the home of
Wednesday, August 30
Pauline Parker at eight p.m.
Orientation meeting for
for Rainey Apperson, Cecilia Murray
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Garrott of Murray announce the
Music
Civic
Brock, Jo Curris, Alida Association team members
engagement and approaching marriage of their daughter,
Margaret will be held at the home of
and
Graves,
Kay Ellen, of Louisville, to Richard Allen Snider, also of
Porter.
Louisville. He is the son of Mrs. Wilmer Snider and the
Sue Overbey at 7:30 p.m. for
late Mr. Snider.
Muriel Baar, Evelyn Jones,
29
August
Tuesday,
Miss Garrott received. her B. A. and M. A. degrees
Mason, and Rubie
Dot
Ellis Center will be open
from Murray State University. She is a member of Sigma
Smith.
a.m.
p.m.
ten
three
to
from
Sigma Sigma Sorority.
for activities by the Murray
Mr. Snider graduated from the University of Louisville.
Orientation meeting for
Senior Citizens. For inHe is a member of Phi Kappa Tau Fraternity.
Music
Civic
Murray
formation call 753-0929.
Miss Garrott is presently employed as a sales
Association team members
representative with the Xerox Corporation. Mr. Snider is
will be held at the home of
Dexter Senior Citizens will
a sales executive with Xerox.
Cella at 8:30 p.m. for
goris
meet at the Dexter Center
The wedding is planned for Saturday, Oct. 14, at the
Peggy Billington,- Mary Ann
at 9:30 a.m.
Walnut Street Baptist Church in Louisville.
Simons,
Barbara
Clark,
Blanche Titsworth, Margaret
Beryl
and
Trevathan,
By F.J.1- Blasingame. MD
Whaley.

Let's Stay Well

Use Of Trampoline
Requires Special Coaching

DEAR ABBY: Timmy and I have been married for six
years and have two cute kids. We've had our fights, but
nothing serious.
Timmy's mom has never really liked me because before I
met Timmy he was serious about a girl named Doris, and his
mother wanted him to marry HER.
Well, last week Doris came to town. She's divorced (no
kids), and I heard (from one of Timmy's sisters) that his mom
arranged for him to meet Doris at her house twice! I don't
know the purpose of those meetings, but if Timmy had told
me he wanted to see Doris,I'd have been happy to invite her
over here.
I am boiling mad at Timmy's mother for that sneaky trick.
When I told Timmy what I thought of the whole business, he
said I was making a mountain out of a molehill. Am I?
FUMING IN NEW ORLEANS

Q. Mrs. R. J. asks for
comment about-her family%
buying a trampoline to
have in the yard for use by
her children and their
friends.
She adds, "This sport is
growing in popularity
among the young persons
In our community."
A. I hasten to pass along
to you that orthopedic surgeons at their last national
meeting discussed the fact
that the number of serious
injuries from trampoline
DEAR FUMING: No. If you think Timmy's mother is accidents is on the
deliberately trying to undermine your marriage, you have• increase.
right to complain. But Timmy's not entirely blameless. He
These surgeons excooperated (twice), if what you heard was true. Take it up pressed the opinion that
with TimMy.
persons should use the
trampoline only after havIf you put off writing letters because you don't know ing adequate training,
what to say, get Abby's booklet, "How to Write Letters preferably by a coach in a
For All Occasions." Send Si and a long, stamped (28 cents) gymnasium.
envelope to Abby: 132 Lasky Drive, Beverly Hills, Calif.
Use of the trampoline
7 90212.
:
requires muscular coordination and timing, and
these come with practice if

!ephone
9-4063

You get:
•Plenty of Golden Brown
Boneless Chicken Filets
• French Fries
• Fresh Creamy Cole Slaw
•2Southern -style Hushpuppies
and our Special Sweet'n Sour Sauce
REG.$2.99
$
only
nerfw.pal.ny COMM

ding and
of mans,
National

Captain D9s,
Kids?
Don't forget your Back lb School Classroom Kit.
PADUCAH & MURRAY

From The Desk Of
Jean W. Cloar
Comity Extra:stun Agent
For Home Economics
Sewing Machine Can
Save You A Bundle
If you can spare about eight
hours a week, maybe even
less, to make your own
clothes, a sewing machine is a
worthwhile investment.
More and more people are
taking this route to a new
wardrobe. They shrewdly wait
for sales to pick up good
bargains in clothing and home
furnishings, then make as
much as time and talent and
money allow.
Take your time shopping for
a sewing machine. There have
been many improvements in
that last few years. Study the
different models carefully and
try them out. Some dealers
permit home trials, and this is
a grand chance to get the feel
of a machine and see what it
can do.
Straight-stitch
And Fancy
There are two basic types,
the straight-stitch machine
and the swing-needle variety
which is equipped to do the
zig-zag and other fancy stitches. You can buy attachments for the-- straightstitch machine, such as
buttonhole maker, hemmer,
tucker, binder, and zipper
foot.
There are both lightweight
protable machines and
heavier. models. Some
machines have a "free arm"

9:10 a.m. — Margaret
Shuffett, Nancy Fandrich,
Cathryn Garrott, and Euldene
Robinson.
9:20 a.m. — Jerelene
Sullivan, Betty Jo Purdom,
Anna Mary Adams, and
Dorothy Fike.
9:30 a.m. — Louise Lamb,
Betty Lowry, Beverly Spann,
and Betty Stewart.
No. Four Tee
9:00 a.m. — Jane Fitch,
Carol Hibbard:- Toni Hopson,
and Vanela Sexton.
9:10 a.m. — Phyllis Kain,
Edith
Purdom,
Alice
Garrison, and Elizabeth
Slusmeyer.
9:20 a.m. — Rowena
Cullom, Norma Frank,
Mickey Phillips, and Lou
Doran.
No. Seven Tee:
Faira
9:00 a.m. —
Alexander, Exie Hill, Beth
Belote, and Judy Muehleman.
9:10 a.m. — Juliet Wallis,
Mary Bell Overbey, Mary
Watson, and Eddie Mae
Outland.
9:20 a.m. — Vicki Baker,
Janice Howe, Ann Haney, and
Lorraine Maggard.

Delegates Give Report At
Russell Chapel UMW Meet
Hanchek,
United
Methodist Carter, Helen
The
Martha
Noonan,
Cecelia
Women of Russell Chapel
Church met at the church on Crass, Rosie Jones, Gaynelle
Monday, August 14 with Williams, and new member
young
Martha Crass, president, Shirley Garland. Also
Lori
Wilkinson,
Holly
guests:
presiding.
For the devotional Edith and Mark Charlton, Lisa
Bray.
McKinzie read an essay Garland, and Bradley
be
will
meeting
next
The
of
"Treasures
entitled,
at
p.m.
1:30
at
11
Sept.
held
Time" from "First Things
First," and led the group in the home of Lois Sparks
Hanchek
Helen
with
prayer.
Dr.
Rev.
The
assisting.
Following the business
First
the
from
Roos
David
session, a get well card was
Murray
circulated for signatures to Christian Church of
speaker.
the
be
will
be sent to Daisy Wycoff, a
recuperating cardiac patient.
Two quilts were displayed
that are to be raffled with
STALLS GIRL
in
held
drawing
the
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Paul
December. One was quilted Stalls, Route Five, Box .181,
by Ethel Walker, Susan Murray, are the parents of a
Adams, Lora Wilkinson, and baby
Kimberly
girl,
Elvie Carson. The other was Michelle, weighing seven
quilted and finished by pounds
pounds,
seven
Susan Adams.
measuring W. inches, born
Gaynelle Williams and on Sunday, Aug. 27, at 4:44
Lora Wilkinson attended the a.m. at the Murray-Calloway
1978 School of Missions held -County Hospital.
in August at Jackson, Tenn., They
have
another
and reported on their ex- daughter, Krista Ann, age
periences. The school em- three. The father is emphasized the study of the ployed
K
with
Mart,
Book of Revelations, the Paducah, and the mother is
and
Con- on leave as a teacher at
Covenants,
temporary China.
East Calloway Elementary.
Refreshments were served School.
by Edith McKinzie and
Grandparents are Mr. and
Ginny Crihfield to: Lora Mrs. Budl E. Stalls of
Wilkinson, Ethel Walker, Murray and Mr. and Mrs.
Toni Hopson, Carrie Hicks, John • W.
Hargiss
of
Alderdice,
Lavin! Hopkinsville.
Lucy

.6?&41744.

over a long Period of time
will increase the Chances
of deafness.
A. So far as I know, no
evidence exists that. regular blowing of the nose
hard will encourage deafness.
Murray Woman's Club will
Occassionally, espe- have a special orientation
cially during an acute up- meeting for all officers,
per respiratory infection, chairmen of departments,
such hird blowing of the for the various committee
nose can increase the
chairmen of the club and
chances of the nasal infecdepartments, and any other
tion spreading along the
members of the
Eustachian tube into the interested
p.m. at the club
7:30
at
club
an
to
leading
ear,
middle
house.
acute infection and
earache. Such an infection
Ellis Center will be open
can possibly damage the
bones of the middle ear from ten a.m. to three p.m.
which conduct sound from for activities by the Murray
the outer to the inner ear, if Senior Citizens. For in- the infection is not treated formation call 753-0929.
promptly and appropriately. However, such middle
Auto tour on "Leave It To
ear infections often clear Beaver" will start at two
up without any permanent p.m. at Center Station in
damage to the ear.
Land Between the Lakes.
Hard nose blowing is
usually untidy and unnecThursday, August 31
is now back working with the
essary, even if it is not
Council
of
meeting
related to deafness.
Calloway
County
Homemakers Clubs will be
held at the the University
Branch of the Bank of
Murray at 9:30 a,rn. This is
Call for an aPpointment
for all club officers and
for easy access to pant legs,
chairmen of each club.
sleeves and such. Most
753-1682
1- 1 301iS air asked to-rmt
models have —a - -carrying
the bank's parking space.
case.
The Tau Phi Lambda
Prices range from around
Alpha
$130 to $600 and much more. Sorority, Omicron
of the
Woodmen
Chapter,
a
has
dealer
the
sure
Make
at
good reputation for standing World, met at the pool
Realty for a
Loretta.'
Jobs
Pick
merchandise.
behind his
meeting.
one who will service what tic salad supper and
Twelve members and three
sells, too.
guests were present.
If you're a beginner or
Martha Andrus, president.
haven't sewn for years, a
and Ann Spann
presided,
Dixieland Shopping Center
refresher course or an inacted
secretary in the
aS
depth series of how-to-do-it
absence of Diana Lyons.
Everything you need for
lessons would probably be a
Jean Richerson reported on
Lesson
good investment.
food being taken to a home.
your Dorm Room in Canvas
may be free from some sewink
Judy Scruggs said that 171
Knock Down Furnishings
machine dealers.
persons made the trip to Six
Easy-Sew Patterns
such
as:
Flags Over Mid-America at
Cater To Beginner
St.
Louis,
Mo.
If you are taking up sewini:
*Shelves *Mail Rocks *Posters 'Magazine Rocks
Donna Garland said a PA
for real, after years of light
for
ordered
system
been
had
'Laundry Bags 'Gross Mats For Your Walls
mending or ironing on patthe WOW Building. Final
ches, check the easy-sea
ses***** *****mws*****•••
plans for a social Ind disco
section of the big pattern
dance 'were made. The door
in
books. Designers have you
prize was won by Judy
mind with plenty of "nothingMcCarty.
to-it" fashions to sew.
Those Straight Legs
Members present were
The Latest In
Follow pattern recom- Cynthia
Been Wonting
You've
Baker.
Hart, Bettye
mendations on the type of Jean
Judy
Richerson,
'Viceroy *Faded Glory *Fancy Pants
fabric to use, practice on a Scruggs,
Donna Garland,
piece of scrap fabric before
We Also Specialize In
Martha Andrus, Ann Spann,
Yqu start in earnest, and Ernestine Garland, Linda
. CUSTOM FRAMING. .
you're on the way. Pick vas) Fain, Loretta Jobs, Marilyn
So come on today for one stop shopping
to
sure
care fabrics and be
Sara
and
. Herndon,
save labels that tell fiber
Alexander. Guests present
IOW
eare
give
content and
were Betty Keel, " Judy
structions.
itdCarty, and Carol Marine.
before
Another good idea,
you even buy a pattern.
Amelia F:arhart, pioneer
however, is to try on reach American aviator, and navigamades styled like the pattern tor Frederick Noonan disyou'r! considering. Make appeared in 1937 when nearly
sure it's flattering to you at the end of a round-the-world
before bothering to make it flight.

a person has adequate ability and agility.
A few authorities feel
that certain backward
somersaults should be
banned on the trampoline,
even when training under a
coach.
should like to
discourage the use of a
trampoline at home by
your children unless they
have had special training
and have demonstrated
skills in the sport. Also, I
believe it would be unwise
to allow your children to
invite friends over to play
on the trampoline for fear
of injuries, some of which
could be serious. Furthermore, such a practice at
your home could expose
you to liabilty and damages — real or alleged.
Hard Hose Blowing Not
Related to Deafness
Q. Mr. P. C. writes to ask
if hard blowing of the nose

Sewing Own Clothes Can
Turn In Good Investment
D.

Thursday, August 31
Orientation meeting for
Music
Civic
Murray
Association team members
will be held at the home of
Jean Hurt at 7:30 p.m. for
Barbara Brandon, Maxine
Clark, Jackie Farrell, Jo
Oakley, Emily Wolfson, and
Dr. and Mrs. A. H. Kopperud.

The Murray Country Club
had four medalist winners in
the Championship flight on
ladies day golf play on Aug. 23.
They were Phyllis Kain, Betty
Jo Purdom, Jerelene Sullivan
and Betty Lowry.
First flight winners were
Beverly Spann, first place,
and Toni Hopson, second
place.
Second flight had a tie
between Jane Fitch and
Louise Lamb.
Third flight winners were
Ann Haney, first place, and
Mary Bell Overbey, second
place. Low putts for the day
went to Alice Purdom. '
Golf hostess for Wed., Aug.
30, will be Betty Stewart.
Anyone who cannot play
should call the hostess at 7535885, and those desiring to
play but not on the lineup
should come and be paired at
the tee.
Lineups for Aug. 30, are as
follows:
No. One Tee:
Diane
9:00 a.M. —
Villanova, Inns Orr, Frances
Hulse, and Evelyn Jones.

Jeanette Morgan

Salad Supper Held
At Jobs Pool By

Kut'N Kurl Beauty Shop

Tau Phi Lambdri

You Can Put It All Together At

The Blackford House Gallery

•
IN OUR BOUTIQUE •
•
•••••••*********••••••.••••

Jeans

The Blackford House-Gallery
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Looking Back

Opinion Page
tgree Or Not

10 Years Ago
The Combat Infantryman Badge,
mark of distinction for the fighting
soldier, was awarded to PFC Stanley T.
Hargrove in Vietnam on July 20. He is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Hargrove
of Murray Route One.
Deaths reported include Jesse
Johnson, age 65, and Mark Edwin
Barrett, age four days.
Maned Vinson has been named
director of Alumni Affairs for Murray
State University, according to Dr.
Harry Sparks, president of MSU. He is
now assistant commissioner of the
Kentucky Agricultural Department,
New officers of the Murray High
School Band Boosters Club are Loyd
Boyd, Allen Poole, and Mrs. Bethel
Richardson.
Births reported include a girl, Tina
Kay, to Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Cooper on
Aug. 24.

. s .in I uron

GOP Quietly
Sets Campaign
FRANKFORT - While Democrats
are fighting among themselves and
getting most of the space in the news
media. _ Republicans are quietly
planning their campaign for next year's
gubernatorial race.
Only two Republicans have announced their candidacy in next May's
primary for governor, former state
Senator Ray D. White of Bowling
Green. and state Rep. Raymond
Overstreet of Liberty. Both have been
moving about the state assessing their
chances and planning campaign
organizations.
Meanwhile, several other names are
getting mentioned in Republican circles as pmesible candidates, foremost
among which is former Gov. Louie B.
Nunn. but he seems to be a reluctant
dragon: He has failed to return several
telephone calls over the past few weeks.
Others mentioned are Fifth District
Congressman Tim Lee Carter and
Fourth District Congressman Gene M.
Snyder. However, these two seem
happy in their safe congressional
districts and would be reluctant to run
for governor, a. dead end street in four
years.
Others mentioned are State Senator
Eugene Stuart of Louisville and Jefferson County Judge Mitch McConnell.
However, McConnell is the least likely
of the group mentioned for he would be
just half way through his four-year
term as judge, a committment that it
seems imperative he honor.
The real problem these potential
candidates have is getting the support
of the two congressmen and party
'leaders throughout the state. The
republicans must heal a rift that
developed during the administration of
Gov. Louie B. Nunn after he had
defeated former U. S. Senator Marlow
Cook in their hard-fought primary.
From all sources available a
potential canidate not mentioned above
is Lawrence "Larry" Forgy Jr. who
was assistant finance commissioner
under Nunn. He is well liked by a11
factions of the party and won praise
from Finance Commissioner Albert
Crursten when he served in Frankfort.
Forgy also has had experience in
Washington and worked in Cooper's
office when Cooper was Senator. He
also served on some federal corn. rruttees and was art attorney in
federal capacity.

Business Mirror

Forgy is from Logan County. His late
father was prominent in Republican
politics in that area. Larry also has
many friends among the Democrats an
asset that is necessary to win in this
predominately Democratic state.
My information is that Cooper,
Carter and Snyder all look favorably on
Forgy and that State Party Chairman
Lee-Nunn would be favorable in the
final analysis although in his position,
Nunn could not take a stance in the
Republican iximary.
The one thing most observers seem to
agree upon is that the Republicans
must have a primary next year to get
their candidates known before he has to
tackle the Democratic nominee in
November next year.
Meanwhile. Republican strategists
are keeping a low profile while letting
the Democrats take after one another
tooth and nail. State Auditor George
Atkins, who has already announced for
governor, is taking on the present state
administration and First Dist. Rep.
Carroll Hubbard is getting in his barbs
at every opportunity.
One of his latest has been that Carroll
should erect signs around Frankfort.
saying, "Your federal dollars at work
investigating Hunt." His reference is to
the present FBI investigation into
Sonny Hunt's financial affairs.
Republicans seem to be thinking they
have a good opportunity to vrin the
governorship in 1979.
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By CHEr CURRIER
AP Business Writer

Consumer Spending
Trouble Looming

20 Years Ago

Copley News Service

Forecast: continued rain

Inside Report

Bs Howland EA aris and 11,,bert!Novak

Veto Policies
WASHINGTON - There is substantial evidence that in his daring veto
of the defense bill, President Carter
was guided chiefly by a desire to
reestablish his presidential virility
rather than by fervent opposition to a
costly, fifth nuclear aircraft carrier.
"The president was looking for a peg
to hang his veto on," one usually proCarter Democrat on the House Armed
Services Committee told us. 'The
carrier was his best bet."
By asserting presidential mastery
and muscling Congress to sustain his
veto after Labor Day, Mr. Carter is
following public relations advisor
Gerald Rafshoon's get-tough formula.
But in getting touch, he has risked
losing major defense items obtained as
trade-offs for the carrier in the intricate
congressional log-rolling process.
None of the president's military
advisers, uniformed or civilian,
recommended the veto. There was
mirthless laughter in the Pentagon
when Mr. Carter told his press conference that he had "not had a single
advisor who told me that we ought to go
ahead • with the nuclear aircraft
carrier."
By law, the president's "principal
naval adviser" is the chief of naval
operations. Both the present chief,
Adm. Thomas B. Hayward, and Adm.
James L Holloway III, replaced by
Hayward July 1, have been strong
proponents of the nuclear carrier.
Apart from the president himself, the
moving force behind the veto was White
House political adviser Hamilton
Jordan, along with Rafshoon - not
Secretary of Defense Harold Brown.
That came out in Brown's private
talks with congressional military
specialists, sounding out sentiment
before the veto.- The defense secretary
made clear he had not proposed such

drastic action, but that Mr. Carter
seemed determined on it.
Talking to one friendly congressman,
Brown showed this was politics, not
defense. He speculated whether the
best way,to defend the veto would be
opposition to the nuclear carrier or
opposition to cuts in research and
development and in readiness funds. As
it turned out, Mr. Carter used both
argunients, emphasizing the carrier.
Politics showed itself when one
congressman warned Rafshoon the
veto might make the president look
anti-defense. Rafshoon's answer
revealed how clearly the political
tactics had been developed: don't
worry; the president can deal with that
'lithe veto message. Deal with it he did
by calling Congress anti-defense.
Ignored by Rafshoon and Jordan was
the effect of the veto on the delicate logrolling needed to produce a defense bill.
Although the veto probably will be
sustained, writing a new defense bill
wiU be no easy task.
A case in point is liberal Democratic
Sen. Gary Hart of Colorado, an Armed
Services Committee member highly
skePtical of big nuclear carriers. Hart
agreed in a trade-off with conservative
Republican Sen. Jesse Helms of North
Carolina to support the nuclear carriers
in return for Helms' backing of a new
generation of small carriers favored by
Hart.
One day after the veto, Hart wrote all
senators urging an override of the veto
with this argument: ."The Congress
produced a carefully crafted, logical
and progressive conceptual approach
to the question of the future of the
carrier. The veto destroys this
achievement and puts us back on the
treadmill of the carrier question - with
no solution in sight."

Routine trade-offs, spun into a
seamless web, are at the heart of the
congressional defense-budget process.
That explains why vetoing a major
defense bill is so rare that it has not
been tried in this century. In his
dramatic effort to show himself a
commander-in-chief who truly commands, the president ignored this
record for.the gamble of large political
gain.
For now, however, the president is
less concerned with putting the defense
bill back together than with mobilizing
public opinion behind his argument that
he, not Congress, is the staunch fighter
for national defense. That was the
message Aug. 23 when 200 prominent
businessmen were summoned to the
White House for enlistment in the anticarrier crusade led by Vice President
Walter Mondale.
Results were mixed. One executive
was puzzled that the White House expected him to accept Mondale's word
on faith against that of Sen. John
Stennis of Mississippi, veteran
chairman of the Senate Armed Services
Committee. 'They're crazy if they
think I'm going to tell Sen. Stennis he's
wrong," the executive told us.
No such national campaign was
started against the carrier until after
the defense bill was sent to the Oval
Office. That only reinforces suspicions
about the president's veto motives.

A. W. Simmons of Murray has been
named to the State Agricultural
Development Board by Gov. A. B.
Chandler.
Deaths reported include Mrs. Ophie
Watson, age 79.
District Gov. Hugh Potter of
Owensboro was speaker at the meeting
of the Murray Lions Club held at the
Murray Woman's Club House. He
showed slides of the recent Lions
International convention and parade at
Chicago, IlL
The Rev. W. L. Hill, pastor of South
Pleasant Grove Methodist Church, is
attending a Methodist Pastors School at
Lakeshore Methodist Camp, Eva,
Term. Holmes Ellis will be lay speaker
at South Pleasant Grove on Sunday.
Mrs. Herman Darnell, Mrs. Mabie
Fuqua, Mrs. Tempest Paschall, and
Mrs. Eula Mae Billington of Calloway
Homrnakers Clubs won prizes for
exhibits at the Marshall County Fair,
Benton, and the Purchase District Fair,
Mayfield
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The funeral for PFC Lloyd Hodges
will be held here today. He was killed in
the Pacific Theater of war in 1944 at the
age of 26vand his body has been
returned here for burial.
George E. Overbey, Brown Tucker,
John Shroat, Lester Nanny, Ralph
McCuiston, and Coleman McKeel will
represent the Murray VFW Post at the
National Encampment of the Veterans
of Foreign Wars, St. Louis, Mo.,
opening Aug. 29,
Dr. C. S. Lowry spoke on "The
Palestine Problem" at the meeting of
the Murray Rotary Club. He was introduced by Dr. Ralph H. Woods.
Carolyn Carter, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. W. Z. Carter, was married to
Johnny Reagarc-son of Mr. and Mrs
John E. Reagan of Bismarck. Mo.. on
Aug. 27 at the home of the bride's
parents in Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. John Fetterman and
daughter, Phyllis Lee, have moved to
Windsor, Ill., where he will be coach in
the city school there.
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NEW YORK (AP) - Economists
figures for the two previous months.
manning the lookout posts for signs of a
Less favorable indications come from
business slowdown have sighted
the survey of consumers sponsored by
evidence of possible trouble in the area
the Conference Board, an independent
of consumer spending.
business research organization. Its
Heartline is a service for senior
for my Railroad Retirement benefits'
Their accounts differ considerably,
index of buying plans, calculated from
citizens. Its ...ramose is to answer
0.E.
however,on whether this dark speck on
a survey of 5,000 households nationquestions and solve problems-fast. If
By MARA BRADEN
For a railroad employee to be eligible
Commonwealth
lowest
the horizon is likely to become any kind
dropped
last
month
to
its
wide,
Consumer Associated Press Writer
.you have a question or a problem not
for military service credit for their
-serious. navigation bazar&
_leirelinzoore than three. years.
these. .eshamns. write_
reitteftfeht enmity,thellidIVItlifal Mat
After a strong early spring showing,
Merrill Lynch Economics Inc. bases
Heartline, 114 East Dayton Street, West
have entered the Armed Forces either
retail sales have flattened out recently,
its generally negative forecast on the
Alexandria, Ohio 45381. You will
involuntarily
or while the United States
percent
in
May,
0.1
tendency of both consumers and
rising by just 0.2
receive a prompt reply, but you must
was at war or in a state of national
percent in June and 0.2 percent in July.
businesses lately to accelerate their
self-addressed
stamped,
a
Include
emergency, and he must have worked
"Consumer spending has undergone
spending in anticipation of continuing
envelope. The most useful replies will
in the railroad industry during the year
a discernible change over the past few
inflation - buying to beat expected
column.
be printed in this
he entered military service or in the
Trust
future price increases.
- months," New York's Bankers
HF:ARTLINE: I am 65 years old and I
preceding year. Since you did not start
Co. noted.
The firm foresees a sharp slowing of
get
a
faulty
Medicare.
I
had
an
dealership for repairs and
have just gone on
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) - Comworking in the railroad industry until
consumer
spending,
leaving
"But whether the consumer will
insurance agent come to my house last
plain, complain.
job, find out who did the work and
after your time in the military service,
continue marking time for a while, as
businessmen with excess inventories by
It can be your most effective weapon
complain to him first. If that doesn't
week and try to sell me a supplement to
your military service would not be
has happened on several previous
the end of the year. The likely result, it
Medicare. I was going to purchase the
in the effort to secure good service and
solve the problem, take your complaint
creditable toward your Railroad
occasions since the current business
says, is a recession in 1979 "of about
products.
to the service manage4 or the owner of
policy but he wanted a large downRetirement Annuity.
expansion began, or whether a real
average duration and magnitude for
the dealership.
"People should be encouraged to
payment. So. I decided not to. I wonder
HEARTIINE: I ELM now 65 years old.
retrenchment in buying lies in the ofthe post-World War II period"
You're actually doing them a service
what would have . happened if I had
register their complaints," says Jeanie
I
draw
my Social Security benefits even
fing is far frorn certain."
Bankers Trust economists, though
Owen, Kentucky's consumer education
by pointing out careless workmanship
bought the policy and later decided I
though I am still working. I know there
The available data aren't much help
they use softer language, agree 41tat
which could cost them customers and
wanted a refund. Can you give me some
specialist. "Complaining is the ony way
is a new amount I can now earn and still
in making the picture clearer. On the
retail sales are likely to be -less than
services are going to improve."
their reputation.
advice on this? - J.T.
draw my full Social Security benefit.
plus side, government figures showed
exuberant" in the coming months.
Many people are afraid to complain
U you've purchased a faulty product,
In almost every state there is a
Can
you tell me about this? - N.K.
personal income - naturally a central
These kinds of warnings, of course,
take it back to the retailer. Often he will
because they prefer to avoid a potenspecified period of time in which you
The annual exempt amount of
factor in spending plans- rising faster
does not sit well with many
exchange it or refund your money,even
tially unpleasant confrontation.
can return your insurance policy and
exempt earnings has been changed by
than inflation in July, following slight
businessmen who feel that gloomy
Situation: you visit a restaurant, are
if it means a loss for him. If the merreceive a full refund of all money paid.
the new Social Security tax bill passed
declines in the inflation-adjusted
forecasts can be self-fulfilling.
chant won't take back a product,
.subjected to sloppy, slow or even rude
Usually this is 10 days, but in many
in
. December of 1977
An executive of one consumer-goods
complain to the manufacturer.
service. Do you complain to the person
states you have up to 30 days to do this.
The annual amount ($3,000 in 19771
/
77
.
,1 ma.
company,
when
asked
recently
if
he
who waited on you or the manager - or
As a last resort, you can take your
Anytime you decide to cancel an inMurray Ledger & Times
would
be increased for beneficiaries
was worried about a possible recession,
do you keep silent and leave a tip,
surance policy and are entitled to a
case to your local Better Business
age 66 and over to $4,000 in 1978, $4,500
replied:
everybody
would
"No.
And
if
Bureau, to the Consumer Protection
vowing to yourself that you'll never
refund, send the policy to the company
.'ublisher
Walter L. Apperson
in 1979, $5,000 in 1980.$5,500 in 1981, and
R Gene kicrutcheori
1-4iter
shut up, there won't be one."
the
general's
Agency
in
state
attorney
return
to
the
by certified mail. Call or write your
place?
$6,000 in 1982. After 1982, the $8,000 level
The Murramrledger & Tunes publuitied
If you complain, you'll probably feel
office, or ultimately to the small claims
state insurance commission to find out
,ery afternoon excerpt Sundays, July 4. oinsu
would be increased automatically as
rfuk a Day, New Year. Liey and Thanksgiving by
Joins Conniff is on vacation.
complaint
is
court
in
your
county
if
the
better,
and
your rights in this regard.
your
comments
may
help
wage levels rise. The annual exempt
Murray Newspapers, Iry 103 N 4th St.
improve service. The manager may not
less than $500.
Heartline now has a book explaining
Murray,Ky son: Second Class Poetage Paid at
amounts
in those years for
Murray, y 43071
Complaining can take a lot of time,
have beeh aware of the problem.
different types of health insurance. To
SVW910011101POMMIWils4si assaa.aarvail lop
beneficiaries under age 65 would be
order, send $1.50 to Heartline, P.O. Box
i',Orneir.-Wie-per-eneedie pameile-se advance.-"sif_you don't .COMPL9ift. rgiadat will
sePee4elbr if Yreirbove to wt., through
determined under the present law My mail in Calloway County and to Benton. Hat.
levels
several
'To
get
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problem
Chicago. III. 60611. Please allow
'11934,
Change.
Remember,
a
tip
Es
a
way
of
that is, they would be increased
In.lisitield,Sedalia and Farrrungton. K . and
resolved. It will help if you complain as
six weeks for delivery.
two, lidoset ast Terme Tn., IN./It- per
•Raying thank you for a service; it's not
astomatically as wage levels rise. iThe
And the Lord said unto Moses, ,,an obligation.
Pit prz
eller desibellese, MIS per
Army
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rear 7
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have been provided inadequate service
ImMediately following my discharge in
fectively, and basically that means
$3,720 in 1960, $3,960 in 1981, and $4,200
Asseelethan
-forward.
Eludes 14:15.
1946, I went to work for the railroad. I
complaining to the right people.
The Alateciaterf Preas Ls ear luaively edtlOd in
It will also help if you have records midi
In 1982).
Whelk we today lose sight of our true
'vu* local news originated by The Murray
The first step is to register your
have been working in the railroad inas a bill of sale or cancelled check.
In addition to this, a Social Security
I edger & Timm as well m all other Al'news
goals in life, we like the children of
You must also know what you want
TFLEPIHON/L NUMBERS
dustry ever since lhave heard many of
dissatisfaction with a product or serbeneficiary can earn any amount they
Israel begin to quibble and be
7311111,
liusinea% Ott
when you complain - ranging from a
vice to the person who sold you the
my fellow. employees say that then' wish at the age of 70,
lanaited Advertising
753-1914
lowered from the
disgruntled It is then that we need to product or rendered the
Ftetal Drip* Advertuong
733-1919
simple apology to a promise of better
military service will be credited to the
service.
age of 72. This provision becomes effix our eyes on our real goals Witte and
, 153circulation .
service in the future to a refund or
Railroad Retirement annuity. Is this
For example, Miss Owen advises, d
Mews and Spbria Dept
fective for taxable years ending after
733-10111
"go forward."
exchange.
true and can I use my military service
you've taken your car to a large
1961.
_
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Kentucky
Democratic
Headquarters in Frankfort
has announced that the
Democratic County Conventions to ratify and select
Kentucky's delegates to the
Democratic
Mid-Term
Conference
have
been
scheduled
for
2
p.m.,
prevailing time, Saturday,
Sept. 3., at the county
courthouse.
In Jefferson, Fayette and

Kenton
counties,
the vote
in a county or
meetings will take place at legislative
district
conthe voting place of the vention, Democrats must be
legislative district chairmen, registered to vote in that
and such meetings, will be particular
county
or
publicized in the local legislative district.
newspapers. .
For further information on
All registered Democrats the
delegate
selection
are welcome to participate process, contact Democratic
in the selection of delegates Headquarters, Frankfort, at
to the Mid-Term Conference (502) 6954828, or the local
to be held in Memphis in county or legislative district
December. To be eligible to chairman.

Scottsville Woman To Go On Trial
For Performing illegal Abortion

of South
hurch, is
School at
p, Eva,
speaker
unda y.
s. Mable
11, and
Calloway
for
ty Fair,
'ct Fair,

manslaughter
By DIANA TAYLOR
and
per-, equal protection provided by
forming an illegal abortion.
Associated Press Writer
the U.S. Constitution.
Circuit Judge J. David . Francis also
BOWLING GREEN, Ky.
dismissed
(AP) - A Scottsville, Ky., Francis dropped the man- defense motions, by public
woman was scheduled to go -slaughter charge at a pre- defender Flora Stuart, that
on trial here today, charged trial hearing earlier this'
,
would have banned the news
under a 4-year-old state law month on grounds that a media from the trial and
with performing an illegal fetus is not legally a person. excluded the use as evidence
The former psychology of a statement Miss Pitabortion on herself with a
major at Western Kentucky chford gave police
knitting needle.
two days
Marla Elaine Pitchford, University apparently was after the alleged incident.
2040-24
weeks
pregnant at
22, was indicted June 14 by
Miss Stuart also had asked
a grand jury on charges of the time of the alleged the judge to dismiss the
illegal abortion June 9.
indictment on grounds that
A third pre-trial hearing it
was
unconstitutional
was scheduled today before because no
defense lawyers
MISS YOUR PAPER?
Francis.
were present during grand
Sebscribera who have not
That was to be followed by jury proceedings.
received time boomilotiverml
jury selection in the case,
copy at The Marro, Lodger &
which is believed to be one
The defense attorney has
.
Times by 5:30 p.m..-Mpoirryof the first in the nation in maintained that the abortion
Frioiny or by 3:30 p.m. on Salerwhich a woman, without statute under which Miss
days ere torte/ to col 753.1116
involvement
Pitchford
from
is
being
betworoo 5:30 p.m. mod 6 p.m.,
physicians,
has
been prosecuted was intended to
charged with performing an prevent quacks from perneedffy-friery, or 3:30 p.m.
abortion on herself.'
forming abortions.
mod 4 p.m. Seterdeys, to losers
At
another
That law says, in part,
pre-trial
delivery of tim nowspopor. Cok
hearing
last
Thursday, that, subject
to
the
must be pieced by 6 p.n.
Francis
dismissed
four provisions of another statute,
weekdays or 4 p.m. Soterdsys
defense motions, including "No person other than a
to guerentee delivery.
one, to quash the indictment -licensed
physician
shall
on grounds that it violates perform an abortion:"

By LOUISE COOK
Associated Press Writer.
How much money did you
throw opt,today?
Careless, lazy purchases
can cost thousands of dollars
- dollars that could easily
be saved.
Don't hesitate to take the
time and trouble to complain
about faulty products or
services - even if the
amount of money involved is
small. Nickels and dimes
add up.
According to the U.S.
Consumers'
Office
of
Education, a worker starting
out today can expect to earn
at least half a million
dollars during his or her

Pueblo, Colo., 81009.
Learn to shop before you
speed. 'Check publications
which rate and compare
products.
Action-line
columns in
local newspapers can be
valuable
shopping
tools.
Regular reading of the
columns can give you an
idea of which companies are
the most frequent targets of
complaints.
Don't wait until you have
a complaint to contact your
state. or local consumer
office. Learn about these
agencies in advance so that
if you do have trouble, you
will know who handles what.
If you DO have a coin-

plaint,, handle it properly.
Try to get the problem
resolved while it is still
fresh in your mind. Explain
your case clearly; don't let
emotions take over, no
matter how angry you are.
Keep receipts and other
documents. If possible, take
your complaint to the clerk
you originally dealt with; if
that doesn't work, ask for
the
manager. If
the
manager won't help, ask for
his or her supervisor and
keep going until you are
satisfied or are convinced
you must look for outside
aid.
That aid is available from
a number of sources, in-

action-line
eluding
the
consumer
columns
and
agencies already mentioned.
The National Association
of Attorneys General says
that 90 percent of state
attorneys general offices
have consumer complainthandling operations. The
National District Attorneys
Association has a special
combat
to
program
economic crimes. The experimental project is now in
its fourth year; further
available
information
is
from the Economic Crime
Project Center, National
Attorneys
District
Association, 1900 L St. NW.,
Suite 607, Washington, D.C..

Phony Bomb Threat Diverts DC-8 To
Canada From Seattle; Woman Charged
SEATTLE (AP) - A
phony bomb threat diverted
a United Airlines DC-8 to
Canada with 152 passengers
and a crew of 7 aboard,
authorities said.
Vancouver,
British
In
Columbia, a spokesman for
the Royal Canadian Mounted
Police said an unidentified
woman was being held in
connection with the incident
and charges would be filed.
"They
something
said
about her being upset about
her husband," said Naomi
Potach, a passenger from
Boston.
United Flight 179 Newark,
N.J. and Denver, was apSeattle-Tacoma
proaching
International Airport shortly
,before 11 p.m. PDT Sundt,
when a stewardess foundh
note that said the plane

n Tucker,
ny, Ralph
cKeel will
Post at the
e Veterans
uis, Mo.,
on "The
meeting of
e was inoods.
of Mr. and
arried to
. and Mrs
k, Mo., on
he bride's

lifetime. (The estimate is
based on average earnings
of $12,500 . a year for 40
years.) "If even 5 percent is
lost through shoddy merchandise, impetuous purchasing decisions, excessive
interest rates, uneconomical
transportation or any of the
other economic manholes
through which the consumer's coins can drop, that
consumer loses
825,000,"
the education office says.
The office has a 58-page
booklet to help shoppers. It's
called -A Guide to Consumer Action" and is
available, at no charge,
from the Consumer Information Center, Dept. 686F,

would be blown up unless it
were flown to Vancouver,
airline
spokesman
Ron
Carlson reported.
After the plane landed, it
was surrounded by police on
the runway white passengers
left the craft and boarded
buses. Witnesses said the
woman was caught when she
tried to run away.
Authorities said a search
by the RCMP uncovered no
bomb, and the remaining 151
passengers and the flight
crew then took off ,for
Seattle, where they were
greeted
by
about
150
cheering and applauding
friends,
relatives
and
onlookers early today. Crew
members were hustled away
before
could
they
be
questioned
waiting
by
reporters.
Passengers said they were
unaware that anything was
amiss until the plane had
touched down.
"We were flying along,
and the plane landed, and

the pilot said, 'Of course,
Cpester said that after two was literally tackled."
you know we are in Van- busloads of passengers had
He said the stewardess
couver.' We didn't know if been unloaded, "I was who found the alleged threat
that was Vancouver, Wash., standing by the door, and "had noticed who had left
or Vancouver,- B.C.," said about that time someone the note, and they waited to
Richard Chester of Des jumped off one of the buses, grab her until she got off
Moines, Iowa.
ran across the runway and the plane."

'Jaws' Actor Robert Shaw Dies
Of An Apparent Heart Attack
NEW YORK (AP) Robert Shaw, the actor
known for his portrayals of
rugged adventurers in such
movies as "Jaws" and "The
Deep," has died of an apparent heart attack near his
home
in
Tourmakeady
Island near Dublin, his New
York press agent reported
today.
The 51-year-old actor, who
also wrote several books and
plays, was driving with his
wife Virginia and 142-yearold son Thomas at about 5
_p.m. Sunday when he suf-

fered
the
attack, said
publicist Mirna Post. He
died at home, she said.
Born
in
Lancashire,
England, Shaw started his
acting career as a member
of the Old Vic drama
company in the 1950s and
performed
in
numerous
productions in England.
The brown-haired, blueeyed Shaw first came to the
attention of the American
movie-going public as a
villain in the James Bond
movie, "From Russia With
Love." He went on to ap-

pear in such films as "Robin
and Marian," "The Sting"
and "Black Sunday," but
found his greatest acclaim
as a fisherman in the
thrillers, "Jaws" and "The
Deep."
Two films made before his
death, "Force Ten from
liavarone" and "Avalanche
Express," have not yet been
released.
In addition, Shaw made a
name_ for himself as a
writer. His first book, "The
Hiding
Place,"
Was
published in 1959.

Decorating plans take shape here. In addition to helping our
clients select elegantly styled furnishings, our designers will
coordinate carpet, drapery, wall coverings and accessories. Total
interior design assistance is available to make your home a
unique personal statement. Consultations with our designers
in your home may be arranged.
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Warranted one-coat coverage: Blister 'resistant.
_Non-chalking, nonzallow!. .

451 South Sixteenth
Paducah, Ky.
9-5 Monday through Saturday
9-8:30 Friday(502)443-6432
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Bel-Air Shopping Center
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753-8777
Murray, Ky.
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Purcell Defeats
Tiriac; U.S. Open
To Begin Tuesday.
SOMERS, N Y. — Mel
defeated
Purcell
Ion
Tiriac 4-6, 6-3. 6-2 Sunday
in a third-round match of
the
Gene
Scott
Invitational, a $30.000
round-robin event.
The victory was
first for Purcell in
tourney,
though

dropped his first two
matches
by
narrow
decisions.
Argentine
Guillermo
‘Ilas, the world's thirdranked player, topped
Purcell 6-1, 3-6, 6-1 last
Thursday. On Saturday,
Purcell dropped a 7-6, 7-5
decision to Cliff Richey.
Vilas withdrew from

Mel Purcell

by The Associated Press
And now the season
begins for real ... except for
Bob Griese ... and Bert
Jones ... and Ken Anderson
perhaps
and
David
Whitehurst ... and
It's not • the brand of
football the National Football League was hoping for
this season, not after last
year when 20 quarterbacks
were sent reeling to the
sidelines for various lengths
of time by injuries.
On one murderous Sunday
last season, Fran Tarkenton
:iniffered a broken ankle, Bill
:iblunson and Lynn Dickey
*ach sustained a broken leg,
-Brian
Sipe
Terry
and
- Bradshaw received shoulder
,uries and James Harris
'1imped off with a sprained
'ankle.
In the off-season, when the
FL wrestled
with the
-problem
of
injuries in
-general. the hue and cry
:died down. It may well
:,tricrease mice more this
"Week.
During the final weekend
af the exhibition season
- when players are supposed

to be working themselves
into shape, another covey
of quarterbacks bit the dust
— along with the usual
number of injuries to other
players.
Griese's left knee was torn
up when he was tackled
after throwing a pass during
_Miami's 24-20 victory -Over
Tampa Bay. Griese will
probably be out for at least
half the season. Don Strock,
who threw just four passes
in 1977, will quarterback the
Dolphins.
Jones sustained an incomplete separation of his
right abouider when he, too,
was
tackled
during
Baltimore's 17-3 victory over
Detroit. It's not known how
long Jones will be sidelined.
Bill Troup is the Colts' No. 2
quarterback — but he's also
injured, so Mike Kirkland
will probably end up with
the job.
Anderson of Cincinnati and
Whitehurst of Green Bay
were injured in the Bengals'
17-14
triumph.
Anderson
received a broken middle
finger on his right hand, an
injury that will sideline him

Pnces

Teirs reed., Then
Aloq. 29-30 31
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LAUNDERED AND
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ON HANGERS
ON FOLDED

5/1 9
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at least fourIveeks and
make John Reaves No. 1.
Whitehurst, who became a
starter last year in his
rookie season when Dickey
was flattened, received a
mild clisclocation of his left
shoulder. Dickey still hasn't
made it back from his.
broken
leg
— and
if
Whitehurst, can't start next
Sunday, Neil Graff will
likely become No. 1.
In
the
rest
of
the
weekend's final exhibitions it
was Atlanta 10, Washington
7; Philadelphia 14, New
York Jets 0; San Francisco
24, Denver 13; San Diego 17,
New York Giants 6; St.
Louis 12, Kansas City 7;
Minnesota 30, Buffalo 27;
Dallas 16, Pittsburgh 13;
New Orleans 17, Houston 3;
Los Angeles 28, Oakland 3,
and
New
England
21,
Cleveland 10.
New England's Sunday
victory, built on No. 1
quarterback Steve Grogan's
touchdown run and No. 2
quarterback Tom Owen's
scoring pass, enabled the
Patriots to wind up as the
only unbeatean team in the
exhibition SPA son. On the
other end of the spectrum,
Buffalo and Chicago wound
up as the only winless teams
in the preseason.

The Pasoetated Pees*
ATLANTA — Stan Smith
won the Atlanta JournalInterOpen
Constitution
national Tennis Tournament
after =seeded 19-year-old
Elliot Teltscher was forced
to withdraw from the third
set of the final match
because of illness.
turned
who
Teltscher,
professional three months
ago after a brilliant amateur
career at UCLA, won the
first set 6-4. Smith, the No. 3
seed, won the second set 6-1
and was ahead 2-1 in the
third when Teltscher withdrew.
MAJ4WAH, N.J. — Topseeded Virginia Wade beat
third-seeded Kerry Reid 14,
6-1, 6-4 in the finals of the
$75,000
County
Bergen
Women's Tennis Classic at
Ramapo College.

Your Choice

BLOWN-IN ATTIC
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CYPRESS SPRINGS
RESTAURANT
Overlooking Beautiful Kj, I Ake

Phone 431-64N '
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Hopes To Boot Southeast Missouri
Jim Dunnaway (kicking) is a strong candidate for the place-kicking job for Murray
State when the Racers open their season Saturday night against Southeast Missouri

at Roy Stewart Stadium. Holding for Dunoaway is Roger Rushing(12).

ermans No Match For U.S. Swimmers
by The Aeia
isz ted Press
BERLIN — .be third
World
Swimming Championships went into their
final day today with deposedpowerhouse East Germany
still looking for its first gold
medal.
Nineteen-year-old Barbara
Krause, one of only two
East
Germans
whose
records have been left in-

tact, was to defend her
mark of 55.41 seconds in the
100-meter freestyle.
The Americans, holders o(
!O gold medals and seven
world records from the West
Berb.,championships, were
being
cautious
about
predictions for the race.
"We'll know more about
that after the the race,"
U.S. head Coach George

Haines said of prospects for
U.S. contenders Stephanie
Elkins of Jacksonville, Fla.,
and Jane
Abraham
of
Austin, Texas. "I've been
coaching for 28 years and
never bet on a face yet."
American champion David
McCagg was the fastest
entry in
the
100-meter
freestyle. .
In the 800-meter women's

freestyle, the
two
top
qualifiers
were
Cynthia
Woodhead, the California 14year-old who set a world
record here in the 200-meter
version, and Kim Linehan,
American, champion over 800
and 400 meters.
U.S. platform champion
Greg Louganis was the
American entry in the final
diving event of the nine-day

International
Swimming
Federation championships.
Louganis' qualifying total
of
541.50
points
was
protested by Canada, East
Germany,
Mexico
and
Norway after he picked up
some 25 points on a secondchance dive in a qualifying
round interrupted by a.
storm Sunday.

Morehead S
Jayne Stodi
arena, swi
education f

At Any Reasonable Price
Get our deal today on the''78 Fairmont and you'll
be driving
one tomorrow' Out deal is that great-- and so is
Fairmont. Easy
handling. Roomy going. Beautiful styling. The car that's
right for today
and for years to come! Choate from 2-door sedans,or
4-door wagons,too.

The Sale Is On Today!

INSULATION
ii

We Want To See You
In A New Ford Fairmont

Ron Wright

Come See One Of Our Friendly Salesmen Today
Good Selection Of Color &Models During

COMPLETELY INSTALLED
For FREE ESTIMATE
at your convenient*
1501753-2310
Offer pzporm At*

Uf

Roc:
Slat

Smith Whips
Teltscher

10% Off

puppies, french fries, onion rings. Slaw and tarter

A
de
maugurate
Lamb M ..1
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Club Septe
Sunday afte
high school's
Lamb,
•
County
H
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automobile .
18.
Detail
scholarship
complete.
Following
foot..
the
coaches and
head Coach
introduced h

the tourney because of
pulled stomach muscles.
Tiriac, a Rumanian,
also serves as Vilas'
coach.
Purcell will likely play
today in his final match,
details
but
are
incomplete.
Purcell will play a firstround match in the U.S.
Open Championships in
Flushing Meadows, N.Y.,
Wednesday. The 128-draw
Underway;
event
gets
Tuesday.
The Open is generally
considered — along with
Wimbledon — as the
game's most prestigious
event.
The
19-year-old
qualified for the the
tourney by winning the
National
21-and-under
championships in Mahwah, N.J., two weeks
ago.

'rues &Wed Aug 29 and 30

11 Shrimp Dinner or 11 Oyster Dinner

Boo
Lam

Larry Scott 759-1811
Ron Wright 753-0156
Paul Garland 759-1651
James Parker 753-618c
Joe Parker 753-2856
John Hutching 759-1916

Fabulous Fairmont Trading Days

- Parker Ford Inc.

701 Main

"New Ideas from Moray's Oldest Car Dialer"

753-5273

Ed West 733-3084
Calico Jones 753-2471
David Parker 753-5180
John Parker 753-1823
Don Chrisman 753-146.r

Our N
Sell H

Super
11 12
360
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A
decision
to
inaugurate
a
Jimmy
Lamb Manaorial athletic
scholarihip
fund
highlighted the Calloway
County Athletic Boosters
Club September meeting
Sunday afternoon at the
high school's cafeteria.
Lamb, a
Calloway
County
High
School
graduate, was killed in an
automobile accident Aug.
18.
Details
of the
scholarship
are
in—
complete.
Following a dinner fOr
. the
football
players,
coaches and cheerleaders,
head Coach Stan Outland
' introduced his players to

the parents and others
attending.
The three middle school
football
coaches
—
Merrill Brick at Southwest, Steve Payne at
North and Bill Miller at
East — then talked of
their progress at their
respective schools.
A football jamboree at
Roy Stewart Stadium for
elementary schools on
Sept.
8
was
also
discussed. Details are as
yet incomplete.
The
club's
October
meeting will be held at 2
p.m. Sept. *I at the high
school cafeteria.

Members of the Murray Kentucky League All-Star squad that finished third in the recent 16-team
Madisonville Invitational are, front row, from left: David Dill, Pat Wilson, Mark McClard, Mork
West, Scott Nix, Jay Watson, Tony Robinson and Chuck Adams. Back row ore Mork Hall, Jimmy
Kelley, Chris Padgett, Kelly Steely, Ricky Harrison, Greg Futrell and Scott Adorns. Standing are
Coach Steve West, assistant Coach Jimmy Nix and Manager Earl Padgett.

Racer Club Dinner
Slated For Tonight
The Racer Club, formerly the Big M Club,
will
hold
a
dinner
meeting at the Holiday
Inn today at 6 p.m.
The
introduction
of
Murray State Football
Coach Mike Gottfried and
his staff will highlight the
event. A preview of the
coming
year,
and

by The Associated Press
For most of this season,
the St. Louis Cardinals have
suffered. Finally, however,
the
enigmatic
National
League team is playing the
way it was expected to.
Hardly lacking for talent
with
players
like
Ted
Simmons, Lou Brock, _Keith
Hernandez, Garry Templeton
and Ken Reitz in the lineup,
St. Louis was in last place
in the NL East for almost

All Racer Club members, as well as any
persons
interested
in
becoming a member, are
invited. Those attending
may pay for their meal
following the affair.

THE MOREHIAD STATE UNIVIRSITY
CEN•ER
ACADEMIC - ATHEITIC

ualifying total
points
was
Canada, East
Mexico
and
he picked up
on a seconda qualifying
pted by a

Morehead State University's new Academic-Athletic Center is now under construction near
Jayne Stadium (the Eagles' football complex). The Si million facility will include a basketball
arena, swimming and diving pools, conference rooms, classrooms, offices and other physical
education facilities. The Center is scheduled to be completed by the 19110-81 basketball season.

PINEHURST, N.C. — Tom
Watson is the year's leading
money-winner again, holder
of four 1978 tournament
titles, in position to gain
kother Player of the Year
title and closing in on some
.other ambitions such as the
Vardon Trophy and Ryder
Cup..
At least some -or Ificiie
good things can be attributed to the instant, ironunhesitating
and
clad
adherence to the rules of
golf by Tom Kite, who
called a self-imposed penalty
for an infraction no one else
saw, a penalty that eventually knocked him out of a
playoff role and let Watson
escape with the title in the
Hall of Fame Classic.
"That cost me the tournament," a disconsolate Kite
said Sunday, then responded
to a question: "You're damn
right it hurts."

Our New Low Price, Not Just A Sale! We
Sell Moments Chains For 35% Off.
$lum 931"
Super 2
"
$241.95 $119
XL 12
$330.00 $264°°

et /5.1-3084
f.1 753-2471
r 753-5100
'r7$3.43
n 753-146:1
15 Min. From Murray
Closed Sunday I Wed.
Mon*(815)232-51011

CAMP PERRY, OHIO —
Master
Sergeant
Guy
Killingsworth, coach of
Murray State University's
Intercollegiate and National
ROTC Championship Rifle
Team, completed coaches
training at Camp Perry, Ohio,
recently for certification as a
Class C Intercollegiate Coach.
The
National
Rifle
Association has established
the National Sports Certification School to insure a
continuing supply of instructors to develop international champions of the
future. The coaching candidates completed a mass precourse reading prior to arrival
at Camp Perry and were
tested on their knowledge of
the background material
before the course began.
The advanced level of the
six-day course is such that
Michigan State University
grants college credit for

The incident, which occured well out of the range
of the national television
cameras and wasn't even
observed by Kite's playing
partners, Hale Irwin and
Howard Twitty, took place
on the fifth hole of the final
round on the No. 2 course at
the Pinehurst Country Club.
Kite had missed a 15-foot
birdie putt. He had a tap-in
of less than a foot for a par.
As he set the club down, the
balr' rolled, "about this
much," he said and held
thumb and forefinger Iva
than one-quarter inch apart.
Under the rules, it was a
oneshot penalty. Kite immediately stepped back from
the ball and told Hale Irwin,
one of his playing partners,
"I'm calling a penalty. My
ball moved."
Neither Irwin nor Howard

the
months. Now
four
Cardinals have hit a hot
streak that has seen them
victoriouS in 17 of their last
22 games, including a 14-3
bombing of Atlanta Sunday
fourth
their
that
was
straight triumph.
What has turned the Cards
around?
"Runs," said Manager
Ken BOyerd "Our pitching
has been basically good all
along. We just weren't
putting any runs on the
board,"
Reitz led the way with
three hits, including his 10th
homer and three RBI as the
Cardinals handed the Braves
their seventh straight loss.
Elsewhere in the National
League, the Chicago Cubs
7-1;
Cincinnati
defeated
Los
Philadelphia .bested
Angeles 9-3; Montreal won
the opener of a doubleheader with San Francisco
2-1 in 10 innings, then the
Giants took the second game
11-2; Pittsburgh was an 1-5
victor over Houston, and San
Diego beat the New York
Mets
Cubs 7, Reds 1
Cincinnati would like to
get that winning feeling
have
Reds
back. The
dropped 14 of 20 since taking
a half-game lead in the West
on Aug. 6. They're five
games behind first-place Los
Angeles.
The latest loss was Tom
Seaver's 13th in 24 decisions.
the most games he's ever
lost in one season. Dayc

Twitty, who were playing
with Kite, saw it. Those
three eventually tied for
second behind Watson — by
the margin of the one-stroke
penalty Kite called on
himself.

— LPGA

—

ST. PAUL, Minn. — The
CeiebritY---iirWitiarSKetley
Hamlin received for winning
her first LPGA tournament
was just as surprising to her
as the victory itself.
"Do you always have
champagne
ever
after
tournament," she asked,
spying the winner's libation
on the tables. "I haven't
ever done this before, you
know. In fact, I've never
goce into a press tent."
personality
Hamlin's
reflected the champagne she
drank — bubbly. The 29-year
national
former
old
collegiate champion from
Stanford had just sunk a sixfoot birdie putt on the 18th
hole to claim a 1-stroke
victory over Kathy Whitworth in the $75,000 Patty
Berg Golf Classic at Keller
Golf Course.
"I love to talk, too," she
warned
reporters. "You
probably won't be able to
shut me up now."
Hamlin fired a 4-under-par
69 for a 10-under, 54-hole
total of 208. lArhltworth, who
started the day - I shot
behind second-round leader
Marlene 'Floyd, birdied the
firta•four holes but suffered_
through two double bogeys
on the back nine to finish
with a; 72.
"I folded like a
noodle:: said Virhitworth, the
LPGA , ,all-time
leading
money
Winner
and
a
member of the ladies' Hall
of Fame.

Kingman had a three-run
homer and drove in four
runs for the Cubs.

EAST RUTHERFORD,
N.J. — Dennis Tueart scored
two goals and Giorgio
Chinaglia scored one to

carry the Cosmos to a 3-1
triumph over the Tampa
Rowdies for their
Bay
second consecutive North
American Soccer League
championship.

included: six-time Olympic
Champion and Olympic Gold
Medalist Bill McMillan of Del

Special Steak Real

Buddy Hewitt won the
first flight, with a 74-74148.

P.atiucah's
Jimmy
Brown fired a six-underpar 178 to capture the
Ballard County Country
Club's
Invitational
tournament Saturday and
Sunday.
Murray State golfer
Danny
Coloiabe,
of
• Quebec, Can., was tied
for the lead after a 69
Saturday, but finished far
back after a 76 Sunday.
Racer
golf
Coach

Mar,Calif.; Michael Thiemer,
U.S. Champion and Olympic
competitor of Wichita Falls,
Tex.; Lones Wigger, Olympic

Gold Medalist and World
Record Holder of Ft. Benning,
George
Hanson,
Ga.;
assistant supervisor of
Physical Education and
Recreation in the Minnesota
Department of Education;
and Jack Llewellyn, sports
psychologist from Florida
International University.

Includes FREE dessert sundae that you
build for yourself! Also our garden-fresh salad
bar, fries or baked potato, Stockadt Toast,
drink. C'mon in during our "Month of Sundaes", through Labor Day! At participating
locations.

Murray State basketball
Coach Ron G'reene didn't
win with his 83-85-168, but
he was philosophical. "I
wouldn't mind my team
averaging 83 or 85 points
a game."
MSU assistant basketball
Coach Carr McCalla fired a
75-85-160.

For Long Wear,Smooth
Ride,And Double
Belted Protection,
This Is The Tire
You Want...

FIBERGLASS BELTS 10FOR
2
TREAD
HELP FIRM THE LONG WEAR.
AND
TRACTION

mei

will
"'
Size

PRICE

F.E.T. and
Iii tire

E78-14

$36.0Q

$2.19

F78-14
G78-14

$37.00
$1900

$2.3
(

1178-14

$41.00 ,

$2.70

G78-15
H7&/5

$40.00
$42.00

$2. 5
$277

178-15

$46.00

$3.05

Cushion
Belt
Polyglas
Whitewalls!

$2.47

117143 sitittwall, pies
$1.12
aid tire

New Traction At A Fraction
Of New Tire Prices!
Goodyear

Gas-Saving Radial Construction,
Plus Superb Handling!

• Conventional rib-style
treads applied on inspected
casings

BR7O-13
wititewell, pies
$1.95F E.T sad
ski tire

•

$22S

$2.36
$251
$2.65
$2.45
$2 75
$2.94

Iliscsirsils. pies 3$4 t•
F E I Pr tire
eidenerne isv sae No trade stelae
Pill Taff
1014ITIWAll$ ONO $2 54

Front-End Alignment
and 4Tire Rotation
Additional parts and

Includes u0 to
5 guide rnaror
brand 10E 30 oil

$1588

services extra if needed

f ront-wheel drive excluded

PROTECTS MOVING PARTS —
ENSURES QUIET OPERATION
• Complete oil change and chassis
lubrication • Ensures smonth performance, raducei the chances of wear
• Please phone for appointment a' Includes light trucks

HELPS IMPROVE TIRE WEAR
AND VEHICLE PERFORMANCE
• Inspect and rotate all 4 tires • Set
caster, camber, and toe-in to factory
specifications • Inspect suspension
and steering system • Most US. cars
- some imports.

534/01

546gB

4 ryi

r

Includes parts and
labor - no extra
charge for air
conditroned cars
Electronic ignition
cars $4 less

HELPS ENSURE BETTER GAS ,
MILEAGE AND PERFORMANCE
• Electronic engine, charging, and
starting system analysis • Install new
points. plugs. condenser. rotor • Set
dwelt and timing • Adjust carburetor
for economy • Includes Deimos. Toyota. VW, and light trucks

Just Say'Charge It
Use any of these 7 other ways to buy• Our Own
Customer Credit Plan • Master Charge
• RankArnericard • American Express Card
• Carte Blanche • Diners Club • Cash

GOODAYEAR
For more good years in your car

Goodyear Service Store
Store Nouns: 1:30 a.m. *Mil COO p.m.eat - Open Friday hull 8:00 p.m.

721 S. 121h Woe

Murrat Ey.

753-0595
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At Kentucky State Fair

MSI
Crai

FFA Members Win Honors
Fifteen members of the
Calloway County Chapter of
Future Farmers of America
participated in the Kentucky
State Fair- August 18, 19, 21
and 22.
Kenneth Paschall. 1978
Kentucky State Star Farmer,
received a Blue Rosette for an
__outstanding State Star Far(-11ler-4isplay. His display will
also be exhibited at the MidSouth Fair in Memphis in
September.
Paschall also showed four

dairy animals in the FFA
Jersey Dairy Show. Paschall's
entries placed third in the two
year old class and first in
Senior FFA Showmanship.
Krit Stubblefield showed 5
Jerseys placing, 3rd in the
Summer Senior Calf class,
second in the Junior yearling
class, third in the Senior
yearling and fourth in the
Aged Cow class.
Mike Rogers exhibited five
animals in the FFA Holstein
class placing: second in. Fall

Beat The
Harvest Rush!!
Grain Bins
-'-- Bin Fans
Augers
Electric Motors
In stock ready for you!

ANI Ford
Supply Inc.
642-8544
Hwy. S4 Wert of Paris

Farmers
Air Service
Owner And Operator Bill Williamson

Murray Calloway Co.Airport
P.O. Box 1044

Phone 489-2216
/serial Spraying, Seeding,
Fertikring, Etc
Please contact airport

"We don't
mind a little
mud on our
SIION7
Jackson Purchase PCA
305 N. 4th St.
Murray, Ky. 753-5602
You don't have a lot of extra time to spend
in town. So we make your place our office.
Your Production Credit man depends on
on-farm contacts to keep him up to the
mintite on local conditions.
It puts him in a better position to understand your money needs.
After all, his business is to
provide you with farm
credit service.

.4-Calf, third in two-year-old Cured Tobacco Grading
class and first and Reserve Contest. This is also the fourth
Grand Champion with his' consecutive year that the
three year old. He was also Calloway Tobacco Grading
third in the FFA Showman- Team has won two of the three
ship. Rogers was also tobacco grading contests at
Premier the state level.
presented the
Exhibitor Award for most
Shayne Lassiter, Kenny
total points for overall
Erwin and Tim Beane placed
placings.
second in the State FFA Meats
The Chapter Tobacco Judging Contest. This is the
grading Team composed of second consecutive year that
Mickey Overbey, Terry Lynn the Calloway team has placed
Paschall and Steve Enoch won second in the State Meat
first place in both Dark-Fired Judging Contest.
and Air-Cured Tobacco
Grading and placed 6th in
Burley . Grading. xickey
Overbey was high individual
scorer in Dark-Fire Cured
scoring 91 out of a possible 100
points.
This is the fourth consecutive year the Calloway
Chapter has won the state Air-

Mike Rogers, Keith Brown
and Richard Smotherman
placed fifth in the State pair)
Judging Contest.
Ricky Cunningham, Tripp
Furches And Steve Enoch
participated in the State
Livestock Judging Contest
and Danny Lamb entered the
Seed Identification Contest.

FFA STATE FAIR WINNERS — Pictured are Calloway County High students who captured honors at the Kentucky
State Fair in Louisville recently. Standing at the front (left) is Ricky Cunningham, Mickey Overbey, Danny Lamb and
Terry Lynn Paschall; second row (left) Tripp furches, Keith Brown, Mike Rogers and Shayne Lassiter; back row (left)
Steve Enoch, Richard Smotherman,Tim Beane and Kenny Erwin.

Gear Winter Cover Crops To
Fit Individual Farm Conditions
Winter cover crops —
essential in holding down
erodable soils and preventig
nitrogen loss in winter —
should be selected with, care
according to soil, weather and
cropping conditions.
"The kifid—of crop to use for
winter cover should relate to
its freeze tolerance, the area
of Kentucky in which it's used
and how the field is to be used:
next spring," advises Ken
soils
Wells, Extension
specialist in the UK College of
Agriculture. He points out that
a number of crops can be
considered for the job. But for
tobacco farmers, who plant
most of the cover crops in the

state, tobacco planting and
harvest are big factors.
Wells points out that rye is
widely adaptable for winter
cover. But because of its
earliness, growth sometimes
"gets away" from producers
during a wet spring, and
turning it under for working
the tobacco field becomes
difficult.
Use of later-maturing small
grains, such as wheat, may
help get around this problem.
Tall fescue is another good
alternative, but must be
seeded early enough in fall to
ensure good stand estabhshment. Wells says this grass
generally should be sowed by

early October to guarantee E. Bortner found that vetch
healthy stands. He points out was likely to use carryover
that a late tobacco harvest nitrogen
rather
than
this fall could prevent ef- assiinilating more from the
fective use of fescue as a cover air.
this winter.
"For tobacco growers, most
of whom apply more than 100
While many growers plant pounds N per acre to the
legumes in winter, hoping to preceding tobacco crop, use of
fix nitrogen .from the air and vetch offers no particular
so reduce need for N ap- advantage over grass-type
plication on their next tobacco cover crops," Wells concludes
crop, Wells says this practice from results of the exis seldom worth the expense. periments.
"Because of fertility
"There's nothing magical
practices followed by most about the use of vetch or other
tobacco farmers, this ob- winter legumes if there's
jective usually is not already nitrogen in the soil,"
realized," he says. In a long- he adds.
term study, UK agronomist C.
"Beyond erosion control,
the objective for seeding
winter cover should be to trap
and conserve carry-over
nitrogen from the preceding
crop," he points out. "And any
adapted small grain or cool
season grass, if seeded early
enough in fall to become
established, can do this job."
Farmers should check with
computers hooked up among
county, state and federal county Extension offices for
levels eventually could take details about adapted species
this information and make it and seeding rates of various
more comprehensive and cover crops for different areas
of Kentucky.
available to everybody.

Computer Hook-Ups
For State Counties
Some day in the not-toodistant future, a Kentucky
farmer may take a seat before
terminal
computer
a
keyboard in his county Extension office. He'll have a
planting problem to solve — a
choice between putting allhis
land in corn, or soybeans, or in
a combination of the two.
The farmer will feed all the
facts he knows about his
farming operation into the
computer—machinery and
labor data, average yield he
can expect from each crop on
his farm, and so on.
machine
..will
This
assimilate the farmer's information into a program,
combining it with weather
data, marketing and price
outlook for the two crops, and
other information pertinent to
maximizing his profit's.
And out will come a
suggested answer,or a logical
course of action the farmer
can follow to derive the most
benefits from his land and
labor with all factors concerned.
This possibility is neither
farfetched nor far off, if things
go as planned by UK College
of Agriculture administrators
and computer scientists.
"A lot of counties in the
state are talking now about
buying terminals to be hooked
up with our main computer,"
points out Ed Lindstrom,
director of the college's
agricultural data center.
"Mainly, it's a matter of
paying for the hardware and
trunk line connection between
computer and terminal."
Lindstrom expects Several
counties to be hooked into the
system by next spring, after it
has been exhibited at UK's
Farm and Home Week
January 8-12. Others probably
will follow suit later. Installations are planned at
UK's substations at QUidiesand
and Princeton. While the
protect is now in early stages,
additional programs are being
designed to help more people
answer a wider range of
questions

Farmers aren't the only
ones who will benefit from this
system of knowledge, according to Lindstrom. A
housewife with a stain in her
dress may take a seat in the
same chair the farmer used
and punch her problem into
the machine. If the central
computer knows of an answer,
then out it comes. And with the
recommended treatment, out
will come the stain.
John Ragland, the college's
associate dean for Extension,
sees even more far-reaching
implications for a cornDuterized,informatina
Says Ragland:
."As society becomes more
complex, the individual will
become more dependent on an
unbiased, reliable source of
information to perform
everyday tasks. With bits and
pieces
of
information
everywhere, a system of

"That's right! I got my new
financed from the same
carplace I got my Shield..."

SPEEDLI

Grail
If your corn falls down, let CORN
SAVER put more corn in the bin,
• Can save over 2,000 pounds per acre under some conditions
•Does nol bother the standing corn
•Helps prevent clog-ups that waste corn and time
• Helps keep the operator in the cab and out of the corn
header
• Has long-lasting, all-sealed bearings
• Can be easily dismounted, although many farmers
never take it off

We build CORN SAVERS for most makes, models,
and sizes of corn headers.

LARRY
ARNOLD
SEDALIA, KT
PHONE 328-8619
We are still in the auto repair business.
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FARMERS!
For Up To The Minute

Groin Prices
Call...
Hutson Grain Terminal
Port-Of-Murray-Calloway County

Local
...474-2295
Farmers
Ky.
Farmers..1-800-592-5409
Hours: 6a. m..10 p. m. Mon.-Sat.
Except Holidays

Hutson Grain
Terminal
Lir
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Are you having trouble getting the emergency in the field or on the
road tire repair service you need?
If the answer is yes, please clip and save this ad for future reference.
Advanced Tire & Auto Service, Inc., N. 4th and Chestnut, Murray,
Ky. offers these services to you and are dedicated to getting you
back into production as quickly as pos.sible.
We are fully equipped to handle any type or size truck or4arm
equipment tires on the road or in the field.
By calling the phone numbers listed below during regular business
hours or after hours you can receive these prompt qualityemergency services.

BUSINESS HOURS:
Monday through Friday
7:30 a.m.-5:30 pm.
Saturday
7:30 a.m.-1100
Business Phone
759-4188
DICK OVERBY, GENERAL MANAGER
AFTER HOURS PHONE:
Eddie Newberry
759-4541
Donnie Prescott
759-1322
Kevin Knipp
753-4623
John Newberry
435-4506
Dick Overby
759-4783

AMIANCED TIRE &
--a= AUTO SERVICE,INC. 511 N. 4th St., Murray,Ky.42071

.th(

We're
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best
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MSU Gets Grant To Continue

FOOD MARKETI
USDA
Agricultural Marketing Service

Crambe Research Project

Kentucky
Lamb and
row (left)

FRANKFORT, Ky. — The
Governor's
Council
on
Agriculture has awarded a
$6,900 grant to Murray State
University to --continue a
demonstration project on the
growing
of crambe in
Western Kentucky.
The grant is an extension
of an earlier award of $2,400
to the University's Depar41:gent of Agriculture and
will be used over the next
two years to study the
growth of crambe in a
double-cropping
situation
with soybeans.
The decision to extend the
grant was made by the
council's
Demonstration
Projects
Committee
following a recent Crambe
Field Day held on the farm
of Jere McCuiston near
Elkton in Todd County.
McCuiston grey/ 15 acres of
crambe
under
Murray's
earlier grant.
Texal
Brooks, Sebree,
chairman of the Demonstration Projects Committee,
noted that the crop- has
promise but that it should be
studied in relation to doublecropping, primarily because
crambe is an early crop and
one well-studied to this

method of farming.
Crambe is an oil seed, the
acids from which have many
potential uses in polyesters,
plasticizers,
resins,
lubricants, rubber additives,
pharmaceuticals and synthetic chemicals. In addition
to its industrial uses, the
crambe
meal has the
potential of being a valuable
high protein supplement in
feeds.
Speaking before some 60
Western Kentucky farmers
at the field day, William
Keugel, Owensboro, vice
chairman of the council,
said, "We are trying as
much as possible to promote
new crops and new ideas in
farming. The people at
Murray are doing a good job
and we complement you."
Tom
Ray, executive
director of the council, said,
"The council is proud to
have had a part in the
funding of this project at
Murray and we are anxious
to receive the final results of
the work. We hope that it
will show that crambe is
needed a feasible crop for
western Kentucky farmers
and will lead to production
of the crop in this area."

As of mid-August. the September supply situation looks like this .
RED MEATS
Beef
. adequate. September
production rates to average 46% below year-earlier, and
about 5% below 1975-77 August
average. Production of higher
grades lobe slightly above yearearlier levels, but not enough
to offset smaller output of processing-type beef

One of the things which
disappointed many of the
farmers at .he field day was
the price which they could
be expected to receive for
the crop — about a third
less than was necessary to
make growing crambe a
profitable venture.

Port , . adequate. Production
rates to increase seasonally,
averaging 3-5% above Sept. '77
levels and about 14% above the
1975-77 average for the month.

Jim Smith of National
Protein,
ChampaignUrbanna, Ill., presently the
only major market source
for crambe, said
that
production= of •the seed
currently is where soybeans
were about 30 years ago,
and the future looked good if
marketing-assistant could be
developed.
Under the direction of Dr.
James Thompson and Dr.
Durwood Beatty of Murray
State University, project
researchers will be looking
into
the
question
of
marketability as well as
such factors as fertilization,
proper seeding and finding
the proper varieties of
soybeans
for
doublecropping.
Thompson noted that there
are many farms in western
Kentucky which would be
suitable for growing crambe.

POULTRY AND EGGS
Broiler-Fryers
. plentiful.
Marketings to continue at
record levels, up 8-10% from
Sept. 1977 and 14-16% above
the 1975-77 Sept. average.
Turkey . . adequate. Supplies
increasing seasonally, but still
7-8% below year-earlier levels,
and 9-10% below 1975-77 Sept.
average. New-crop production
to be up 3-5% from Sept. 1977,
but cold storage holdings at
beginning of Sept to be well
below 1977 levels.
Eggs .
plentiful Output to be
about 2% above •a year earlier,

!r some con-

time
t of the corn

any farmers

m, models,

328-8619

Fields blamed the poor
financial condition of many
railroads, and deferred
maintenance of track and
hopper cars for much of the
problem. Other factors have
been the large grain crops in
recent years, spurt buying or
foreign countries, and two bad
winters which have slowed
barge traffic on the Ohio and
Mississippi rivers.
Fields said the Interstate
Commerce Commission "has
taken about every possible
short-term action," including
orders to carriers to use all
available cars, and large
penalties on carriers that did
not respond.
He said Farm Bureau is
working
on
a
major
agricultural
transportation
and distribution bill for introduction in Congress in the
near future. The bill would
tackle a number of problems,
and could include provisions
for farmer ownership of shortline railroads, farmer leasing

Levicaloalialle

r• on the
eferen-

lurray,
ing you

tr4arm

or purchasing of railcars,
more sharing of facilities by
carriers, advance contracting
for rail services, and mergers
among carriers:to reduce time
delays in transferring freight.
Fields blamed outmoded
and costly union work rules,
inept and unimaginative rail
management, and outdated
regulations and tax policies
for the steady deterioration of
rail service.
+++
Farm News Program
Goes On Air Sept. 4
Accent Agriculture, a new 5minute daily radio farm news
program, will be provided to
some 80 Kentucky radio
stations beginning Sept. 4.
The program will be hosted
by Mike Feldhaus, radio-TV
director for Kentucky Farm
Bureau, and will be broadcast
over the Kentucky Network,
which provides newscasts 12
times each day to broadcast
outlets across the state.
Emphasis of the programs
will be agricultural news and
feature interviews concerning
events of interest to'Bentucky
farmers and consumers of
farm products, according to
:Skit Hill, prrgifiRni
Kentucky Network. Hill said
the Accent Agriculture
program will be a cooperative
venture between Kentucky
Farm Bureau and the network.
Radio stations can receive
the program at 6:05 or 7:05
a.m. Eastern time, Hill noted.
Some stations may tape for
later broadcast, however, so
actual air times could vary in
specific localities.

FRUITS, VEGETABLES, NUTS
Summer fruits supplies decreasing in September, but
peaches still adequate; plums.
nectarines
light Apples and
Bartlett pears .
. adequate.
Grapes . .. plentiful: new Italian
plum crop to reach plentiful
levels Oranges,lemons,limes..
adequate.
Canned peaches, pears, and
fruit cocktail
. 'adequate.
Grapefruit juice . . plentiful.
Orange juice
. light
Cantaloupes and honeydew
melons . •
plentiful. Dried
prunes and raisins
adequate.

Fresh potatoes and onions
plentiful
Peanuts
. plentiful
GRAINS AND LEGUMES
Rice .
. plentiful. 1978 crop
forecast at record levels, up 38%'
from 1977 crop and 19% above
1975-77 average.
Wheat . . plentiful for U:S. food
needs. 1978 output to be down
10% Worn year-earlier levels and
14% below the large 1975-77
average. Large carryover stocks
,will keep supplies large.
-Corn
plentiful for U.S. food
needs. .1978 crop to be up 2%
from year ago record level to 6 4
billion bushels, and about 6%
above 1975-77 average_
Dry beans
plentiful. 1978 production forecast to be up 19%
from year-earlier levels and
about 13% above 1975-77 'average Carryover stocks expected
to be higher than in recent years
Dry split peas . . plentiful. 1978
production. forecast at.3 times
the 1977 drought-reduced crcip
and nearly 70% larger than the
1975-77 average..

Tips Given On Avoiding
Cattle Hot Weather Stress
Cattlethen can take steps
to prevent their stock from
suffering in hot summer
weather.
Russ BreDahl, Extension
beef cattle specialist in the
UK College of Agriculture,
offers these suggestions for
preventing undue heat stress
on cattle:
-Provide plenty of fresh,
clean water. Requirements
increase as temperatures
rise, with a nursing cow
needing about 20 gallons per
day in 90 degree F,-weather.
BreDahl says tanks and
'fountains on hard Surfaces
are ideal, since they keep
water clean and fresh. Be
sure tanks have sides low
enough and water levels
high enough for calves to
reach.
Unfenced ponds are poor
sources of water because of
bacterial contamination. But
one may be used as a water
source if stock are fenced
out, and water is fed from
the pond into a tank from
which catlle drink. Ponds
which collect large amounts
of runoff from heavily
fertilized cropland are un-

desirable as cattle-watering
sources.
-Cattle need shade to avoid
heat stress. Make at least 15
square feet of shade per cow
available in the heat of the
day. On top of reducing
radiant heat reaching the
stock, shade cuts down on
eye irritation and so may
help prevent pinkeye.
-Keep cattle handling to a
minimum—If they must we
wOrked, do so in early
morning, usually the coolest
part of the day,
Have facilities ready
before the cattle are
gathered, to save time and
stress.
If stock must be trucked,
bed the trucks with wet
sand, load the cattle as
quietly as possible, avoid
overcrowding and deliver
early in the day while it's
still cool.
Avoid surgery such as
castration and dehorning in
whenever
mid-summer
If
surgical
possible.
procedures are necessary,
though, treat wounds with a
fly-repelling insecticide to
avoid maggot infestation.

Cash Potential Of Alfalfa Is Not
Yet Exploited In Kentucky

Grain Car Shortage Could Worsen
By GARY HUDDLESTON
A
railcar
shortage
described as ''the worst
ever," has disrupted the
movement of Midwestern
grain over the past several
months, and at least one farm
transportation analyst is
predicting the situation will
get worse by this year's
harvest.
Current estimates of the
shortage of grain hopper cars
on Midwestern lines are as
high as 50,000 cars per day,
says C.H. Fields, national
affairs staffer for the
American Farm Bureau in
Washington. With forecasts of
another huge crop on the way,
he noted, no relief seems in
sight.
"The shortage situation will
definitely get worse before
this year is out," Fields said.
He predicted the shortage will
cause loss of grain sales,
lower prices, higher storage
casts and higher transportation costs, all of which
will reduce farmers' income.

MILK & DAIRY PRODUCTS
Milk and dairy products
adequate, although supplies
tightening. Milk production
running lower and fluid milk
sales higher than 1977, so less
milk going into manufactured
.dairy products. Butter and nonfat dry milk production doWn
from 1977, cheese production
starting to increase. Commercial stocks still down.

Terminology used: PLENTIFUL — More than enough' for requirements ADEQUATE — Enough to
meet needs LIGHT — Less than adequate, not enough for normal weds
FMA 14-78-Augus! 1978

SPIEDLINE

t CORN

and about 3% above the 1975-77
Sept average

Processed vegetables
adequate, with some principal items
plentiful Frozen carrots and
frozen corn-on-the-cob
plentiful. Frozen French fried potatoes
plentiful. Canned snap
beans, beets, carrots, and sweet
corn
adequate. Canned toplentiful
matoes

continue,
Alfalfa hay is a crop yet to market for top-quality alfalfa overproduction
be exploited for its cash hay is the horse industry, with exceeding allotments. This
potential by Kentucky far- dairy farms second best, cutback could reduce Owen
followed by beef cattle County's gross income from
mers.
the leaf by 20 percent or more.
The state's 200,000 acres of operations.
"Quality will help deterWith his county's rough
alfalfa could profitably be
expanded to include two mine prices received for the terrain, Reber thinks alfalfa
million acres, according to an product,and stage of maturity can provide the extra income
Extension forage specialist in at harvest is the most crucial its farmers need.
the UK College of Agriculture. determinant of quality," he
"We're urging farmers here
Ken Evans points to a three- points out, advising farmers
to
have their hay tested by an
from
top
yields
to
get
that,
year Missouri study comparing net dollar return per alfalfa, they must be willing to independent laboratory,"
acre among a number of allow time for managing it Reber says. "This helps
assure out-of-state buyers that
crops, including alfalfa hay, effectively.
the
hay they're purchasing
deep
that
has
land
Hillside
soybeans, grains sorghum,
corn for grain, corn silage and top soil, but is not suited to row and transporting will be of
crops, is a prime place for good quality."
others.
Alfalfa hay's net return beat alfalfa, according to the
Last year, most of the Owen
all other crops compared, specialist. This makes certain Counties' markets were local,
except soybeans. And Evans counties in the state better but one load of bales went to a
points out that average hay candidates for a large alfalfa distant race track and a few
yield per acre in the 1974-76 industry than others, but more went to out-of-state
test was the same as Ken- Evans notes that it can be dairy farms. The largest
tucky's average yields in 1976- grown at a profit in most parts amount was bought by a
of Kentucky.
77.
Southern States agency store
In Owen County, Extension
Net return per acre of land
in Virginia, for resale there.
was determined on each of the agent for agriculture Larry
Reber thinks on-farm
crops by subtracting total non- Reber is urging farmers to
land costs of production from become more dependent on storage would help farmers
total gross value of the crop at alfalfa as a cash crop, and less market hay to their best adso on tobacco. This Northern vantage, allowing it to be kept
market.
"A high percentage of hay Kentucky county is comprised from the time it is cut until
now produced in Kentucky is largely of steep or rolling hills winter, when demand is
fed on the same farm it's and relies extensively on generally highest.
grown on," Evans notes. "But burley for its farm income.
Ken Evans points out that
farmers who produce it should Reber calls this situation
unhealthy, until the mid4960s, Kentucky
have a cash market in rkgn- economically
tucky and surrounding states pointing out that tobacco produced- more attain and
production in his county may alfalfa-grass hay than it does
in the foreseeable future."
have
to be cut back in future now.
He says the most lucrative

BACIFERIK
antibiolfc

the
PROFIT FACTOR
in
SWINE RATIONS

Available From

Farmers Friend Mineral Co.

Calloway Co. Co-Op.
753-2924

EQUIPMENT
FARM
SALES-RENTAL•SERVICE

/WE'VE GOT COMBINES
ALL OVER THE PLACE!

+++

usiness
tality-

5:30 p m.

.that's what we're
herefor..

/59-4788

i9-4541
i9-1322
3-4623
15-4506
9-4783

We're a farming community...and the
people around here have special financial needs We'll service those needs the
best way we know how with complete
financial support. See us I

Bank of
Murray
APVANr7OINI

FDIC

The bidders seemed "hog
wild" at times, but when the
buyer paid the price, the
result was charitable and not
a bit "piggish.Golladay Lornotte, a retired
Christian County farmer and
tobacco warehouseman,
outbid all corners and paid
$28,355 for the Kentucky State
Fair Grand Champion country
ham, during the 15th annual
Kentucky Country Ham
Breakfast and auction.
''rhe money goes to charity,"
under the rules governing the
• auction, and lamotte chose
his alma meter, Centre
College in Danville, to receive
the funds. Tom Spragens, who
this year celebrates his 20th
year as president of the
school, was given the ham,
and he announced he would
share the world-record priced
pork with the Centre board of
regents at their fall meeting.
Exhibitor of the blue ribbon
ham was Broadbent B&B
Foods, of Cadiz.

"That's a Butler building?"
NO REASONABLE OFFER REFUSED!
Yew Direct Ilet-Usie T. bur mechistery At It's bat.
hitt Aaeslies Serve. irien Twenty'sI.

Dial Ton Free 753-5299

—

TOMMY'S
EQUIPMENT CO.
JUNCTION Of HWY 111-SEDALIA RD.-MAYHEW
PHONE 147 6020

Yes. that's a Butler
In fact, you probably see
beautiful Butler buildings
all the time and don't know it.
Beeause.what many people
.
don't realize is that we can
build you a Buff& building
that is as tasteful-ovikarnatic , as any building.

With flat, sloped or curved
rooflines. Wood, glass, brick
or alMoituny este**. One to
five stories high. You give us ,
your guidelines and we'll build
you a building that fits your
needs and your budget.
You'll get the attractive
building you want, plus all the

;
important time and money
savings(4 systemsconstructionol
, sSo. if you're planning a new, ;

building, callus. The combinatitm of Our construction
. know-how and the design
flexibility of -Buda Building
Systems can he a beautiful
solution to your needs.

INC.
CESA CONTRACTORS,
Route 2 — Box 525
Calvert City, Kentucky 42029

Phone:(502)3954198
CaurLErio
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WANT ADS ARE YOUR BEST BOY

Clashes Reported In
Strike-Torn Nicaragua
MANAGUA,
Nicaragua retain control of the guard,
AP 1
Nicaraguans Nicaragua's 7,500-man army.
seeking
the . ouster
of
Officers of the guard are
President Anastasio Somoza reported
over
upset
clashed
with
national Somoza's capitulation to the
guardsmen in major towns 25 Sandinista
Liberation
across the country as a Front guerrillas who seized
general
strike
gathered the National_ Palace and
momentum
and
reports more than f,000 hostages
circulated of rebellious talk last week and forced the
in the army.
president to let them and 59
National guard sources imprisoned Sandinistas go to
said there .have been open Panama.
discussions
of
revolt
quiet
Managua
was
broadcast over guard radio Sunday. but demonstrators
stations.
But
foreign erected street barricades
diplomats said they . believe and threw bombs at troops
Somoza will be able • to in
Jinotepe,
Diriamba,

Crossword Puzzler
5 Putt up
6 Afterthought
Abbr
7 Pronoun
8 Hawaiian
wreath
9 "Lohengrin- heroine
10 Rarely
11 -base
13 Origins
16 Peel
19 Ducks• habitats
21 - egg
12 Thespian
25 Stage whisper
27 Singing
.4.""
30 Turn inside
Out
32 Chemical
compound
34 Danish island

ACROSS
I Talk idly
6 Heaps
11 Crowntng ornarrient
12 Gravestones
14 Negative
prefix
15 Snare
17 Key
18 Knock
20 Babylonian
hero
23 Frukt drink
24 Portico
26 Build
28 Hypothetical
force
29 Taut
31 Holds in .
high regard
33 Prima donna
35 Great quantity
•
36 Wrongful act
39 Part of motor
41 Printer's
measure
13 Transgressed
45 Network
46 Sum up
48 Sounds
50 Inlet
51 Incline
53 Bark cloth
55 Conjunction
56 Moon goddess
59 Negligent
61 Hinder
62 Trite
DOWN
1 Buccaneer
1 Doctor's
aide Abbr
3 River island
4 Biblical
weed

Answer to Saturday's Puzzle

L000 0 DEED 01213
3000 0000 OMB
MO 0000 MOO
00 M000 SCI130
1M00 0000 Oen
00000 0000 ma
ommumn COMMA
33 Cil(30M MOW
WEI MEM 130C1111
30E10 WOO DE
(13133 131300 1:113
3(30 MOO C11300

/21001 MOO COM
36 Repasts
37 In truth
38 Depression
40 Sterile
41 Reties
44 Loved ones
47 Small valley
49 Barracuda
52 Openwork

fabric
54 Wine cup
57 Compass
point
58 Teutonic.
deity
60 Negative
prefix

45

10
'
1117
1111
9
I,
ill NE 111
lilIR
iillIl
ill iil iiiuaNINA IMO
2 IMil IAN
111 II
"II
ill. MA idl
111 MO JIll
J? IIRUJ id RIM
ig
aal
n il IV MI
ill 0 Mill alll
MI 2 illIIal al
MI iillll2
JIRRI illIIIR

2. NOTICE

A

Esteli, Matagalpa, Leon,
Chinandega and Grenada,
the largest towns outside the
capital.
No deaths were confirmed,
but the Red Cross said there
were dozens of injured and
of
reports
unconfirmed
fatalities.
Guardsmen clashed with
in
demonstrators
street
Jinotepe, 35 miles south of
Managua, where there has
been virtual street war for
three days, and in Diriamba,
about five miles north of
Jinotepe.
Shooting was reported in
Matagalpa, about 100 miles
north of Managua. A Red
said
spokesman
Cross
thousands of demonstrators
were building bonfires and
that both demonstrators and
guardsmen were erecting
street barricades.
demonThousands
of
strators also were reported..
in the streets of ,Leon
Sunday night.
opponents
of
Political
Somoza predicted Managua
would be paralyzed today by
the general strike after 34 of
the country's 36 chambers or
commerce voted Sunday to
fourday-old
the
back
walkout. They urged their
members to close down their
until Somoza
businesses
resigns.
The strike, which has been
the
effective
in
more
in
the
provinces than
capital. was launched Friday
by the Broad Opposition
Front, a coalition of a dozen
political parties and three
labor groups.
A • government employee
told The Associated Press
people in his office were
worried about their situation
if the strike brought about
Somoza's resignation or if
the national guard overthrew
the prendent.
"Everybody is scared," he
said. "They're afraid they'll
be without jobs and they are
worried how they will be
treated by the new government."

NT1ON

WHY DON'T
YOU CALL
HER UP
CHARLIE
BROWN?

LITTLE

OUT OF
11.1 MAD..

3. LOST

SMALL WHITE female dog
looks like Bengt REWARD!
Call 753-4110 after 5.
4.HELP WANTED
ATTENTION(
Young
Housewives. Would you like
to earn $75.00 for 15 hours
work. Call 753-0674 for an
interview.

If you discover errors in your ad please
call

753-1916

ADDRESSERS
WANTED
Work
at
immediately!
experience
home-no
necessary-excellent
pay.
Write American Service,
Suite
127,
8350 Park Lane,
Dallas, 75231.

to enable us to rectify our error.
2. NOTICE
1. NOTICE

I

te•

If You
Need Them:

It's A fact

Free Gift Wrapping

fire
153-1441
Police: ..... 753-1421
Rescue
753-4952
Ambulance
753-9331
Nospital
Emergencr
753-5131
Humane
759-4141
Society
Comprehensive
Care
153412
Poison Control
1534581
Senior Citizens
1514929
Needline .
1531B
learn To Read
753-221
foster
Panning
753-5362
Airport 489-2414

Is a specialty at
Storks Hardware
12th & Poplar
753-1227
•
FREE PARKING!

Phone Numbers
For The
Ledger & Times
Departments
Are As Follows

News, Society and
753- / 9/8
Sports
Retail Display advertising ,753-1919r _
Classified Display,
CirClassified,
culation and the
Business Office may
be reached on 7531916 and 753-1917

TUESDAY
is Bargain Rite

$3
a car load
at the

Western Ky. Pools

!!. tiouitie0

r

442-9747
Paducah, Ky.

A

44,

AFRAI0 SHE'D HANG
UP IN MY FACE:

ONE EAR ISN'T A
WHOLE FACE

*HAT'S THE 3EAUTY OF
CALLtN6 HER ON THE PHONE

to.

••••.'

Nornbuckle Barber Shop
209 Walnut Street
NEW OFFICE NOUNS
Monday-Friday 7:30-2:30 Saturday 7:30 til 5:00
PRICE SHAVE $1.25
PRICE HAIR CUT $1.50
CALL 753-4013

--1

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

eimet

NANCY
WELL, HERE I AM
PLUMBER
WE HAVE A
BUSTED
PIPE IN OUR
CELLAR

wHY
'ARE YOU
It!

•

DRESSED
LIKE'

I LOVE
JOBS LIkE
THIS
IN THE
SUMMER

Os_

e,..., ppik,
O..

40 cars for sale or trade. Some for resale and others for parts only. Good
location for rent. Will consider trade of
property or -what-have-you." For further information write:
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ping Center, 7

FOR SALE frost free
Westingthouse refrig. Like
new, 3 year old also 30" GE
stove, excellent cond., also
Big Jack C-TV antenna and
rotor 489-2367.
FOR SALE: Tappan Stove
floor model, coppertone like
new, $125.00, Wood desk, full
size, $60.00. Message table,
oriental table, neon sign
3'x5',. 2 wicker chairs, •
oriental furnishings. Call
after 6 p.m. 753-5281.

14. WANT TO BUY
JR. GIRL Scout uniforms.
Sizes 8-14. Call 489-2510
WANT TO buy, Go-cart. Call
435-4568.

TRUMPET
for beginners.
VETTO CLA
cellent conditl
753-7330.

19. FARM EQUIP.
,

24. MISCE

FOR SALE, one heavy duty
wagon with bed and sides.
Call Ellis Popcorn Co., 7535451

FRESH LAR
centspound.
containers. 7

FOR SALE-Tobacco and
tomato stick. Call 4892126.

IBM Executi
Excellent con
753-5136 after

TRACTOR FOR sale. 1952
Ford Red Belly plow, disc
and loading
boom.Fine
condition. Call 436-2427.

esUS.
26. TV
FOR SALE:
color TV.$125
9569.

THE TAPPAN
COMPANY
is now accepting applications for hourly emloyees. Must be willing to work any of 3
shifts and be able to perform a variety of job
skills.
Persons interested should apply in person
at the personnel office of the Tappan Co.
Apply Monday thru Friday from 9:30 a.m.4:00 p.m.

THE
TAPPAN
CO.

SONY COMP
track, turnt
radio, speaker
track. Call 7
27. MOB. H
12 x 60 2 BR
excellent c
room, 489-277

k

12 x 60 2 BR
excellent con
room, 489-277

FOR SALE:
; BR, 1,/, be
carpeted, f
house furni
Pinning, tied

awnings. Ext
Call 753-0015.
24. MOB
FOR RENT
home, extra
only, near uni
required. P
753-3482

Appliance group, Murray Operation, Murray,
Ky. 42071.
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HST CON11101

MAMMAL
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0N-ram

No investment except your full-time effort, and
you get an exclusive, fully-protected territory
with hundreds of prospects for products that
repeat and reheat, year after year. You
represent a company on the move; the quality
leader in the lubricant field for over a quarter
century.
Feel dead ended? Stop (lay-dreaming and start
building your lucrative career today, right in
your own area, and be home nights with your
family_while doing it.

4:111.10

;

-Act now, while one of our choice territories is
still open in your area. Send your resume, giving
experience and personal ilata:701.get our riFortipt attention. .

OP.

(i

16. HOME FURNISHINGS
A FULL Size Maple bed wlh
springs
and
mattress.
5100.00. 753-8998.

Home and 10IA
a re w' frontage on 121 S. Good
hog house at
Within 4 miles of
Murray. Pro
or tending. $35,500.

Sales experience (fleet, construction,farm,food,
and manufacturing) or a mechanical
background helpful. We train you in salesmanship, products, and applications in a thoroughly
professional, company-paid program. Field
training follows, right in your territory.

T't.4 -rt-4E ONE
WHO SHOULD SE
CRYING

Ar.

THE PHANTOM
NIPPI_!!

MUSIC
Immediate
piano, orga
lessons. E
teaching witt.
music. Prtvate
and up-beg'
vanced. Ren
plan on plan
Clayton, Dixie
Center, 753-75

102 N. 4t1. -753-5397

217 S. 15th St.I.,•103 bedroom brick, nice
• lindscaped lot and
ireplace, 1
more for $364F:7

101
••

AIRION•lemanr.

100 South 13th Street
MURRAY, KENTUCKY 42071
Phone 753-3914
ROACHES-SILVERFISH-SHRUBS

You don't have to be an engineer or technical
person to enter &challenging and highly rewarding career selling industrial lubricants to
businesses right in your community.

BUNION
044 SOO

spinet pia
ms. Ca,
locally. V
Manager
207,Carl

PRINTING
s•,..t.,,.

HOME OWNERS Insurance
25 discount if house is not
over 5 years old and within S
miles of town. See Wayne
Wilson at Wilson Insurance
and Real Estate, 302 N. 12th
753-3263.

16 New
•
Petterns
Of vinyl cushion floor
on sale at Wiggins
Fukniture,641 North,

Wanted:

party to

'Tod 0119111SSMAN1(AOKI POI f
PRINTING'

12. INSURANCE

IS. ARTICLES FOR SALE

SPINEI
PlA

FOR SALE, formica and
art, lamenated
Wilson
plastic, sizes 2'x 4'-4' x 12'
at 50 cents per so. foot.
Cabinet door hinges at 10
cents per pair. West Ky.
Cabinet Co., 1203 Story
Avenue.

ANCEL
LOGG1NS

4-- 1-

totZZZZZzz

Jim Pruitt
Sales Personnel Manager
Imbrication Engineers, Inc.
3851 Airport Freeway
Fort Worth, Texas 76111

PV
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CERTIFIED

IMMEDIATE OPENING FOR
INDUSTRIAL SALES REPRESENTATIVE
Oar
*Alit

ARE
YOU CRYING

Hodge & Son, Inc.

KELLEY'S TERMITE & PEST CONTROL

BEETU MILEY
at YUU
Fix MY
JEEP,
BEETLE?

22.

BALDWIN
organs, use
Piano Co.,
Office, Par

An Equal Opportunity Employer. MN
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1977 SUMM
161
/
2 ft., '1
Evinrude,
metalf lake.

205 Se. 5th

BABYSITTING in my home.
Own transportation. 753-6115
after 5:00 p.m,

Waitresses
Wanted
Immediately!
Guaranteed $2.50 to
$2.75 for two week
training period then
higher wages after
training period. Day
shift only, hours 7
a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Apply in person only to
Hungry
Bear
Restaurant 1409 W.
Main. No phone calls
please.

'77 JET boa
with Oldsm,
4 times. 527

We Buy, Sell Or Trade
Used Furniture or Appliances

We pay .our part-time
sales women and men
$36.00 for each $10.00
sale they make. Interested? To learn
more
about our
product and our 49
year-old
Company
call:

Suite No. 402 Century Bldg.
Pothotton, Ky. 42001
Mon. Aro Sat. 1130 to 11:20
C00142-6360

HELP WANTED Wiggins
Furniture. Call 753-4566.

The Ledger &
Times

20. SPO,

FOR SALE: Baby crib,
stroiler,clothes,
scales,
.dinette set $15.00. color TV
540.00, call 759-1951.

THREE
$10.00 SALES
CAN EARN
YOU $108.00

American Republic Inswance

ELECTRONICS TECHNICIAN for national company,
good fringe benefits Including paid vacation, sick
leave, hospital and life insurancewith major medical
benefits, first class FCC
licensed desirable however
technical work experience
will be considered. Please
send full resume to P.O. Box
32 S Murray Ky 42071.

FOR SALE, wheelchair and
bedside commode, both
excellent condition. Call 7536074.

00 YOU want the finer
things In Life'? Earn full time
income in spare time. Call 1
554-5278.

Kitchen help wanted
apply in person at the
Holiday Inn, Murray,
Ky. 42071.

DAY AND NIGHT shift,
male and female, apply in
person, Burger Queen, North
15th, Murray.

Social Concerns
Committee and

Swimming
Pools

FOUND

male
LOST GOLDEN
Cocker Spaniel, from 500
Broad St. Call 753-1462 or 7533190.

WE request your indulgence and ask that
you check your ad carefully to determine
if it contains any errors or has inadvertently been left out.

Daft by Lnited Feature Syndicate. Inc.

PEANUTS
41441* eiET

FOR WATKINS Products,
contact Holman Jones, 217 S
13M., phone 7S3 3128

The Classified Ad Department of the
Ledger and Times is at present in the
process of changing to computer typesetting.

15, ARTICLES FOR SALE

to. BUS.OPPORTUNITY

5 acres more or less inside city limits zoned 13-2.
Included is a home in good condition. Property
suitable for most any business. This is a very
valuable property. Must see at $59,500.
Nice 3 bedroom home on just over 4'rz acres. Also
a 2 car garage with heat suitable for car clean-up
or body shop. A 24 x 34 pole barn with 3 stalls for
horses or stock also included. Priced right at
$32,500.
What a view from the front porch of this fine
country home sitting on 2 acres within 2 miles of
Murray. Home has full, dry basement with a
fireplace, living room, large dining room, 2
bedrooms, bath, utility room with washer-dryer
connections, chicken house, garage, outside
storage, good wetland more for $32,500.
409 N.6th St. - Nice ol
garden space.
Large kitchen

Bedr,.
914:1
Hare,
F1,,

11.4.r.'ro

me on large lot with
wn, 1 bedroom up.
s Only $14,000

Plush is the word for this 3 bedroom, 2 bath
modular home in Lakeway Shores. This may be
the best insulated home in the County. Lake access for residents. Convenient modern kitchen,
dining area, large living room, and more for
$22,500.

The Nelson Shroat Co.
REALTORS

Move
nice It a You'l
home
your ;

the hi

759-1707
-HF.I.PING PEOPLE!SOUR RUSINF-SS"
EVENINGS ,

Marie Hicks 759-1056
Lou Ann Philpot 753-684i
Nelson Shroat 759-1716
eve McGinnis 753-8538
Sam Harris 753-806

Joh
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20. SPORTS EQUIP.

ion, Inc.

rmica and
lamenated
x 12'
• sq. foot.
noes at 10
West Ky.
203 Story

753-5397

NISHINOS

tole bed wlh
mattress.

frost free
•efrig. Like
also 30" GE
cond., also
antenna and

sppan Stove
portone like
od desk, full
ssage table,
neon sign
er chairs, •
flings. Cali
5281.

EQUIP.

1977 SUMMERSET ski boat,
2 ft., 175 horsepower
/
161
Evinrude. Brown and gold
metalf lake. Call 7538647.

SPINET-CONSOLE
PIANO FOR
SALE

Wanted: Responsible
party to take over
spinet piano. Easy terms. Can be seen
locally. Write: Credit
Manager, P.O. Box
207, Carlyle, ll. 62231.
LESSONS:
MUSIC
Immediate openings for
piano, organ, or voice
lessons. Experienced
teaching with degrees in
music. Prtvate lessons age 6
and up--beginners to advanced. Rental purchase
plan on piano and organ.
Clayton, Dixieland Shopping
Center, 753-7575.
PIANOS & ORGANS-large
selection available, rentalpurchase plan available.
Selection-quality-price
cannot be beat anywhere.
Shop for yourself and see.
Open Friday's till 8:00.
Claytons, Dixieland Shopping Center, 753-7575.

WANT TO Rent to: Two girit
who will share apartment.
Call 753-3141.
32. APTS. FOR RENT
ONE BR Apt. Lynn Grove,
stove and refrigerator furnished. 580.00 per month. 7537874.

33. ROOMS FOR RENT
TWO BEDROOM, 3 miles
out, $70 after 5:30 ccall 7594059.
31. HOUSES FOR RENT
THREE-FOUR BR-furnished house 1 mile from
MSU - campus. $160.00 rent,
$160 deposit, water furnished. Call after 1 pm for
appointment. 7517611 or 7531605.

ielJS. SERVICE
26. TV-RADIO
FOR SALE: Zenith console
color TV.$125. Must sell. 7539569.

in Business
Since 956
753-5646

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION
-Drive elown Main Street and
take a look at this impressive
2 story home. Lots of living
area which inciudeds 4
bedrooms, study, dining
room,den, living room,plant
room, basement and central
natural gas heat. Price now
only $35,000. Phone KOPPERUD REALTY 753-1222.
me home.

12 x 60 2 BR mobile home,
excellent condition, utility
room, 489-2774 after 5 p.m.
12 x 60 2 BR mobile home,
excellent condition, utility
room, 489-2774 after S p.m.
FOR SALE: Mobile home, 3
2 bath, completely
/
BR, 11
carpeted, furnished wih
house furniture, underpinning, tie-downs, patio and
awnings. Extra "SHARP"
Call 753-0015.

Southsiele Court Square

Murray, Kentucky
INCOME PROPERTY, 402 S.
8th. St. This LARGE 2 apartment house has $300.00 incense per worth, and the
upstairs could be wale MN
ihoorisar apartment with
vary *the expense. BUT
THAT IS NOT ALL, another
apartment is set apart from
This, located in back rents
for $150.00 per month. All
on oppreitionately 1 acre lot.
Total rantal $450.00 per
month phis a possibility of
$600.00 per mouth.

HOUSE AND 6 Acres Here
Is that rare. home buying
opportunity of a good home
plus acreage plus close to
town location at a reasonable
price. Three bedroom brick
home with central heat and
air and low utility bills. Lots
of the great outdoors with
apple trees, garden spots and
outside building suitable for
horse stable or storage.
Phone us right away. Phone
KOPPERUD REALTY 7531222.

M. MOB. HOME RENTS
FOR RENT-12 x 60 mobile
home, extra nice, two people
only, near university, deposit
required Phone 753-3895 or
753-3482

753-4451
Three
LISTING.
NEW
bedroom bungalow on quite
street. Home is neat as a pin
free
maintaince
with
and
siding
aluminum
economic natural gas heat,
plus extra lot which would be
excellent for large garden.
House and extra lot priced
right - in the 20's. Owner will
give quick possession. Phone
KOPPERUD REALTY 7531222.

Form • 75 acres within 2
miles of city limits. lias
stock water, barns, tobocco
allotment. home is quality
built with 3 bedrooms, 1'
baths, fireplace, 2 car
garage. This is good form
land with high productivity.

nn

"
BOYD-MAJORS4
REAL ESTATE
753-8080
Protesatonal Services
With The Friendly Touch"

WOODED
TWO
THE
ACRES IN
COUNTRY ... Plus a 2
Bdrm., 142 baths furnished mobile home
offers the comfort &
privacy you've been
looking for at a price
afford.
can
you
Spacious well-arranged rooms make this
mobile home a perfect
setting. Call Today.
Boyd Majors Real
Estate, 105 N. 12th.
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43. REAL ESTATE
Ii'"..Poplar-Benton

GOLD 1974 model Datsun
pickkup with AMFM radio,
bumper and mirrors, 33,833
miles. Only $2195 at Murray
Datsun, 604 S. 12th.

QUA16INTY
5271468 - 7539625
Lae,

DATSUN PICKUP, truck,
1977 model. Heavy duty
bumper, West coast mirrors,
radio. Only $3925.00 at
Murray Datsun, 604 S 12th
Murray.

GREEN 1974 DATSUN 8-210,

Guy Spann Realty

Purdom & Thurman
Insurance & Real Estate

AMPHITHEATRE
seats
1200, 2 extra -lots for expansion and parking. Stage
and dressing rooms, 6000
watt
lighting
system,
completely fenced, on Hwy
68 between Aurora and
Jonathan Creek, The Mecca
for Ky Lake Tourists. Ideal
for theatre work shop, local
theatre groups, entrepreneur
could use for all types of
businesses. THE NELSON
SHROAT REALTORS, Uncle
Jeff's Shopping Center, 7591707.

27. MOB.HOME SALES

erson
D.
a.m.-

Waldrop Realty

43. REAL ESTATE

2 door sedan with air, AMFM GREEN 1975 model Datsun
radio and only 43,028 miles. piskup with only 20,932 miles.
Has radio, bumper and West
Priced at S2495.00 at Murray
BEDROOM Datsun 604 S 12th Murray. Coast mirrors. Only $3125.00
THREE
at Murray Datsun, 60-4 S 12th
CHARMER -./int listed brick
1
Mini
I
'Yoor key People
ranch home wIth central heat 1976 DATSUN B-210,0nly Murray.
Warehouse
and air, lovely iandscapted 19717 miles. Dark blue
In Real Estate
Si. CAMPERS
lawn, fenced backyard and color,AMFM radio. Only
Storage Space
JUST REDUCED.- This very
753-7724
lots of other pieasent $3,025.00 at Murray Datsun, MINI-MOTOR home, 19'
of
just
mobile
home
nice
991
comore
Sy
Ply
Murray,
For Rent
features in this dream home. 601 S 12th Street Murray.
Hwy 280 on large lot. Mobile
Special, $10,500, 443-1075 or
Priced in the 30's. Located at
7534758
in excellent condition. Best
443-9643.
1619
Phone
Kirkwood
Green
Hustler,
L'il
DATSUN
underpinning, new septic NEED THREE bedrooms
tank and field tile. Should see two baths, near city schools, KOPPERUD REALTY 753- 1976 model with AMFM
34. PETS-SUPPLIES.
for only $12,900. THE family room with Franklin 1222 for an appointment to radio, Tripod Mirrors and
bumper. 44,150 miles. Only
SHROAT fireplace, priced in the 30's view this fine home.
NELSON
GERMAN Shepherd puppies, REALTORS. Uncle Jeff's ??? We've got itl Need
$3550.00 at Murray Datsun,
male 6 weeks old, call 753- shopping Center. 759-1707. financing? We've got that
604 5 121h. Murray.
0438
tool Call 753-1492 LORETTA
JOBS REALTORS or 753LOW, LOW mileage. 1977
Schnauzer
MINITURE
1499.
QUALITY SERVICE
model Datsun B-2104-door.
Puppies. AKC registered.
10,269 miles! Air conOnly
Call 436-5353.
Company Inc. Air condittoing, AMFM stereo, vinyl
dition sales and sertop, side moldings, S4125 at
43. REAL ESTATE
Murray Datsun, 604 S. 12th.
BOYD-MAJORSmI
vice.

SONY COMPONENT Set 8
track, turntable, AMFM,
radio, speakers, can record 8
track. Call 753-7741.

remof 3
of job

FREE 1978 Buick
with the purchase of this
lovely 3 BR -2 full bath
"DOLL HOUSE". Within
walking distace of the ake
You will get a complete
kitchen with a washer and
dryer that matches your
easy to care for home. Total
price for all $55,000. Call 7534501.

34. RENT OR LEASE

24. MISCELLANEOUS

IBM Executive typeiuiter.
Excellent condition, S300.00,
753-5136 after 5 p.m.

ersia

Inc
0 1978 United Feature Syndicate

1975 GRANADA 4DR, 52,600
Burgundy-gray. 1975 Flat
30-A Model Sedan. $800.00. X19, Convt., 62,800. Blue,
33,000 miles. Both clean, 1704
753.34% or 753-6883.
Greenbrier, 753-1981
FOR SALE, 77 T-Bird, black
with gray velvet inside. 1978 JEEP Honcho pickup.
Extra sharp. Call 759-4515 AMFM tape, bucket seats.,
tilt stering, sliding rear
from 8-5.
glass, wide wheels and tires
FOR SALE: Good condition Call 7534309 or 753-7357.
1971 Lincln Continental,
47,000 miles, loaded. Call 753- 1973 NOVA, 2-door, power,
6581.
air, AMFM tape, Monte
Carlo wheels, 307 two barrel,
and black. Call 436,COLLECTOR'S Item: 63 orange
Corvair Van automatic, 2427.
everything
and
motor
1971 TRIUMPH TRB 42,000
rebuilt. $800.00 354-6217.
actual miles. Excellent
condition. Call 753-9920.
1977 CHEVROLET Caprice
Elec.
Landau.
Classic
1973 Toyota Corona Mark II
windows, door locks, cruise,
Automatic, air, new
tilt, AM-FM, track. 7591107. wagon. Excellent condition,
tires,
$1250.00 call 753-3571 or 7531973 CHRYSLER, New 8124 after 5 p.m.
Yorker Broughan, Tan, full
power and air, sharp, only 1073 TOYOTA Corona Mark
$1875.00 at Murray Datsun II wagon, auto, air, new
604 5 12th Murray.
tires, Excellent condithsn.
1,250.00. Call 753-3571 or 753O5
ki3.AT
nU
i N 1353610
8124 after 5 PM.
117ac
19
Only 33,
es
.dHas AM-FM radio, S3795. 1976 YZ 400 Yamaha,
Murray Datsun, 604 S. 12th. ExCellent condition, $600.00
call 489-2149.
1977 DATSUN B-210 2-door
sedan. Nice gold color. 30,818
50. USED TRUCKS
miles, $3625. Murray Datsun,
604 S 12th.
FOR SALE: '74 Ford 3,4 ton
pick-up with topper. Can be
DATSUN PICKUP, 1974 seen at Garrison Motor
model with bumper. Only Sales, off of Hlway 641N. Call
$2425 at Murray Datsun„ 604 753-6000 between 6:30 and
S. 12th.
4:30 and ask for Frank.

MEc,
L
'WHERE ELSE COULD A KIDGENERAL
wiTH R AN2
;ET TO RUB ELBOWS miN15TE
PRIME
ADMIRALS, A
II
Skylark
AN EGYPTIAN PRESIDEN1 •

ONE BR Apartment for rent.
Would prefer a married
couple. Call 7539741.

VETTO CLARINET In excellent condition. 753-2483 or
753-7330.

obacco and
:all 49 2126.

1111111111111111

31. WANT TO RENT

TRUMPET FOR sale: ideal
for beginners. $75. 753-9569.

FRESH LARD for sale. 40
centspound. Bring your
containers. 753-8109.

IT'S IN TO BE OUT . .
. Approx. 2.8 acres of
excellent
tendable
land with approx. 1 2
acres in trees that offers a good building
site. Located about 4
miles southwest of
Hazel. Priced at
$30,000. Boyd Majors
Real Estate, 105 N.
12th.

49. USED CARS

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION!!!
Move in with delivery of deed! This lovely home is located in one of Murray's
nicest neighborhoods and is within walking distance of Murray High School.
It also features a chain link fenced back yard to help protect the little ones
You'll also find young, producing apple,,eeach, and plum trees for your
homemade pies and jellies. The home has a well thought oat floor plan for
your enjoyment. No appointment is necessary,just call when you want to see
the home. Offered at only $39,900.00

Coll 753-7411
(Anytime!)
or call

753-6843

John Smith, Realtor

Linda McKinney-753-8567

53. SERVICES OFFERED

53.SERVICESOFFERED

N. USED CARS

MOBILE
HOMES
and
mobile home spaces for rent,
at Riviera Courts Call 7533280

30. BUS. RENTALS
BALDWIN PIANOS .and
organs, used pianos. Lonardo
Piano Co., across from Post OFFICE BUILDING across
from Murray Post Office,
Office, Paris, TN.
available September 1
Phone Max Brandon, 753
1975.

heavy duty
2 and sides.
)rn Co.. 753-

2 sale. 1952
e plow, disc
boom.Fine
136-2427.

43. REAL ESTATE

'77 JET boat and trailer, 18'.
with Oldsmobile engine used, 2 BR MOBILE home near
4 times. 527-8171.
East Eiem School 753-1873

22. MUSICAL

Dr Trade
or Ap-

28. MOB. HOME RENTS

I i
:
1

rl

-I

Ichalr and
,de, both
t. Call 753-

NEAR THE UNIVERSITY-Two bedroom brick home, 2
blocks from University.
Earn extra income with
bedroom
one
upstairs
apartment with outside
entrance. Full basement,
central natural gas heat and
15' x 20 ' brick storage
building are extra nice
features. Priced to sell fast
Phone
S31500.00.
only
KOPPERUD REALTY 753-

12n.

OPPORTUNITY FOR your
business - Now available uo
to 3400 square foot of carconditioned,
peted, air
centrally heated, secured,
building to develope your
business.. ideally
own
located. ideally designed for
expansion. Oh yes, we have
available financing for you
too! Unbelievable? Try Us!
753-1492 LORETTA JOBS
REALTORS.
CONTEMPO
STUNNING
RARY - Glassed wall in foyer
brings one to the great room
with bricked well, ample
family sized kitchen,laroe
master bedroom with built.ln
desk and walk In closet plus 2
other bedrooms and two
baths.Ad one acre land two
miles from Murray end then
call 753 1492. LORETTA
JOBS REALTORS.
AuI

i()14

Cynthia Gamble-159-1396
Ron Talent-753-9894
South 12th it Sycamore
Tn

FP14Qter.251 1 6061

1

REAL ESTATE
753-8080

Prolamin:nal Services
With The Friendly Touch"

MANY OTHER used cars
and trucks. Make us an offer! Murray Datsun, 604 5.
12th.

THRIVING BUSINESS - Includes Inventory.
Groceries, gasoline,
also
notions
restaurant equipment
included. Call us about
additional information
on this excellent
business opportunity.
Boyd Majors Real
Estate, 105 N. 12th.
WE HAVE lust listed a
two
priced
reasonably
bedroom home in a central
location. This is in the
vicinity of ism and Vine street
close to shopping downtown,
school and hospital. The
home included the drapes,
refrigerator, stove and dishC
washer. Call JOHN
NEUBAUER REALTOR, 206
753-7531
or
753-0101
N 4th St,
to see this good buy.
44. LOTS FOR SALE
2
/
FOR SALE by owner: Lot 11
miles east of Murray, on
good road and 500 ft. of Hiwy.
94 City water, no restrictions, not In a subdivision.
Call Bob Futrell 753-7668
days and 7532394 nights.

Modern sheet
metal
department
Larry
Wisehart,
President, Phone 753-

$3. SERVICES OFFERED

CONSTRUC
GENERAL
TION•if it takes nails to
mend or build new we can do
Any type construction, dry
wall hanging and finishing,
roofing, exterior and interior
painting, no lobs too small,
reasonable rates, 15 years
work
All
experience.
guaranteed, also, insurance
repair and roofing. Call
anytime. CB Construction,
Aimo, KY, 753-0955 or 7591667. Anytime day or night.
Roof repair our specialty,
A COMPLETE insulation
FiCellulose,
Service.
berglass, Foam, TVA approved. Kentucky-Tennessee
Insulation Inc., Rt. 7, Box
258, Murrty, Ky. (502)-4354527.
ALCOA ALUMINUM Siding,
Free
Priced,
Budget
Immediate
Estimates.
service. Call 437-4338 or 5271132.
BACK HOE WORK, septic
tanks, dirt and gravel
hauling. Call 753-5808 or 753BEAUTIFY YOUR home
with light weight easy to
install Eldorado stone. No
costly footing or foundations.
fireproof
percent
100
masonary product. Less then
the cost of natOral stone. Use
for interior of exterior. An
excellent do-it-yourself
project or we will install. Buy
direct from our factory.
Timber-Lodge Stone and
Fireplace, 706 'N. Market
Street, Paris, Tennessee
38242. Phone 901-642-1328.
BYARS BROTHERS & SonGeneral home remodeling,
framing, aluminum siding
and gutters. Call 1-354-8951 or
1362-4895.
BUSH HOGGING, North
Calloway County and South
Marshall County. 753-2418CHIMNEY CLEANING, bird
screens installed, minor
repair work by Cliff Heegel,
Magic Hat Chimney Sweeps.
Call 759-4878.
CARPET CLEANING vibraback, steam, dry cleaning,
Reasonable
references.
rates,- free estimates. Call
759-4085 or 753-5816.
DO YOU
need stumps
removed from your yard or
land cleared of stumps? We
can remove stumps up to 24"
beneath ground. Leaves only
sawdust and chips. Call for
free Estimate, Steve Shaw,
753-9490 or Bob Kemp, 4364343,
FENCE SALES at Sears
now. Call Sears 753-2310 for
free estimates for your
needs.

FOR YOUR septic tank and
backhoe work needs. Also
septic tank cleaning. Cali
John Lane. Phone 753-6669 or
436-534.
604 South 12th Street
Phone 1502)753.7114
Murray, keettarby 42071

CARPENTERS AVAILAjob,
any
to do
BLE
Satisfaction guaranteed, 753
6471 after A pm.
INSULATION BLOWN IN by
Sears, save on these high
heat and cooling bills. Call
Sears 753-2310 for free
estimates.
INTERIOR AND Exterior
painting. Call 8056.
LICENSED ELECTRICIAN,
prompt, efficient service,
call Ernest White, 753-0605.
BACKTOPPMITCHELL
sealing, patching,
I NG
striping. For free estimates
call 753-1537.
NEED TREES cut? Landon
Tree Service. Call George
Landolt, 753-8170,
PIANO TUNING and repair.
Call Joe Jackson at Chuck's
Music Center, 753-3682 or 753'7149 afteer 6 p.m.
1978 PROCRAFT Bass Boat,
115 h.p. Evinrude, 2 depth
1224
finders, silvertrol
trolling motor, overland
trailer. $5800, call 753-7648
after 5 p.m.
in
OFFER
SPECIAL
new vinyl siding by
Alcoa. Free gutters with
vinyl or aluminum siding.
Call Byars Brothers and
Sons, 354-8951 or 362-4895.
SPRAY PAINTING of all
kinds. Metal roofs, barns,
farms and homes. Call Ralph
Worley, 436-2563.
TANKS cleaned,
SEP
field liris iayed, all types
backhoe work. Rex Camp,
753 5933.
ENERGY
SOLAR
residential,
headquarters,
industrial.
and
commercial,
Also, dealers for Volcano II,
the most efficient wood
burner in America. Solar
King of Mayfield, 247-1253,
607 W. Broadway.
WILL DO Plumbing repair
work. No job to small. Call
day or night, 753-3918.
WET BASEMENT? We
make wet basements dry,
work completely guaranteed. Call or write Morgan
Consruction Co., Route 2,
Box 409 A., Paducah, Ky,
42001. Phone day or night 4427026.
WATER WELLS. Smith
Drilling Co., 24 in. wells. Call
•'
1-527-1836 after 5 p.m.
56. FREE COLUMN
FREE KITTENS. Phone 4365.502.

Site ,W64.412
Tea ,47/4

GUTTERING BY SEARS,
Sears continuous gutters
your
per
installed
specifications. Call Sears
753-2310 for free estimates.

SPECIAL
Biggest Breakfast
In Town

BARKLEY UKE
Two level, 5 bedroom brick, tyro Nil
ceramic baths, huge utility room, 2
fireplaces, fully carpeted, kitchen with
built-ins, large lot. Two car detached
garage with nice guest apartment above.
Owner has other interest. Price
$110,000.

Ohio Valley Real Estate

2 EGGS ANY STYLE
ONLY
-2 SAUSAGE PATTIES
TOAST,
PANCAKES,
OF
*CHOICE
:
its/ 4.1
OR HOMEMADE BISCUITS,
(TAX INCLUDED)
'*POT OF STEAMING FRESH
•

si 7c

COFFEE

Special Good EVERY DAY 6- I I AM

'THEBOSTON TEA PARTY
US 641 North-

701 West 9th, Owensboro. Ky. 42301

PHONE
502-685-4961

Murray, Ky.
6 AM TH. Id PM-MON1/4.1 MKT.THILIRSDAI
6 AN TIL MIDNIGHT-FR IDA1 AND SAUK DA 1
7 AM TILe PM 019SUNDA1

45.* ARMS FOR SALE
44. HOMES FOR SALE
BY OWNER on Circarame
Dr. Brick, 3 BR, 14/2 bath,
living room and dining area
combined, family room and
kitchen combined, seven
large closets patio with gas
grill, landscaped lawn,
appliances and curtains with
home. Ready for immediate
sale in desirable, quiet
neighborhood.
HOUSE FOR Sale: Frame
house 201 S. 9th. House must
be moved from lot For more
Information call 753-5131
extension 240.
REDUCED!
PRICE
bedroom carpeted, walk-in
1 car garage
baths,
closets, 2
with a storage room, central
gas heat and electric air,
entry hall, living room, large
den with wood burning
fireplace and dining area,
kitchen with dishwasher and
disposal. built In stove with
hood, food center and many
cabinets. Central vacuum,
patio with grill. Intercom,
high
landscaped, near
school, 1104 Minerva Place,
7S3-01V6 or 753 1q06.
THREE. 'BEDROOM brick
house, Bath and a half,
double carport. Outside
Storage, central heat end air,
carpeted throughout. 804
Broad Street. 753 8375.

Dial-A-Service
(This alphabetized page will rue weekly - clip it from
the paper and save for handy reference)

Kelley's Termite 81
Pest Control
Are
753-1441

'("wimpy Sweentng in

the tine old
tradition''

100 SO 1318

753-3914
Free Termite Inspection

Police
753-1621

Flies, Roaches, Silver Fish
& Shrubs.

°miffs
REFINISHING &
CUSTOM BUILT FURNITURE
*Refinishing I Repairs
*Custom Built Furniture
*Antique Bross Hardware
*Custom Built Kitchen
Cabinets

CHIMNEY SWEEPS

Muria, KV

Poison
Control
Center

753-7588

492-8837

Hinman's
Rentals
Noose, garden, auto, sewer,
11.141 concrete tool§ and
etc.

753-5703
802 N. 18th Street
Murray.

Hwy.641 So.

47. MOTORCYCLOS
1974 HONDA CLIO° will
heiment, like new and
Call 444ic eci
lY 5prp.m
24 ater
res°11
78

Taber's
Body Shop

1975 175 YAMAHA Enduro,
000d tondnan 5125:00 cell
75311212.

24 How Wrecker

19. USED CARS
-197S AUDI 100 LS, feel in
19010n, 4 D, ac, AM FM,
tape, automatic, power
Brakes and steering, new
Michelin XSX tires, 24
53100. 753 91166 AI ter 5 pm.

753-3134
753-6171

Service

1301 rhestnut-Murray

Murray-Calloway
County Hospital

753-5131
Calloway County
Rescue Squad

753-6952

Radio I.:it)
1 .(miparn

TAXI CAB
SERVICE
. •
6 a.m -Midnight
.A Weel,
7 Days

Phone
753-5351

Quality Service
Company
Heat Pump
Specialists-

Modern %set Metal
& Service Departments

753-9290
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...THE NEWS IN BRIEF...

Deaths and Funerals
Employee Murray
Electric System
Dead At Age Of 53
Hamilton-' - -tranHugh
smission superintendent for
the Murray Electnc System,
was pronounced dead on
11:13
p.m.
arrival
at
Saturday at the T. J.
Community
Samson
Hospital, Glasgow.
He was 53 years of age
and a permanent resident of
111 Beverly Hill, Glasgow_
He had been working with
the local electric company
for about 1t2 years.
was a
Mr. Hamilton
member of the Glasgow
Lodge, Scottish
Masonic
Rite, and
York
Rite,
Shriners. He is survived by
one son, Todd Hamilton,
Glasgow, and one brother,
Haskell Hamilton, Tampa,
Fla.
The funeral will be held
Tuesday at two p.m. at the
chapel of the Hatcher and
Home,
Funeral
Sadler
Glasgow, with the Rev. Dr.
H. Curtis Erwin officiating.
Burial will follow in the
Municipal
Glasgow
Cemetery.
Masonic rites will be held
tonight (Monday) at eight
p.m. at the funeral home
where friends may call.

Mrs. R:T. Howard
Dies Sunday With
Services Tuesday

NATIONAL
TETON
GRAND
NATIONAL PARK, Wyo.
(AP) — President Carter,
determined to
win the
congressional fight over his
embattled energy legislation,
is ending his vacation two
days early and returning to
Washington on Wednesday.
White House press secretary
Jody
Powell
announced
Sunday that Carter would
shave two days from his
two-week western holiday to
work on "some very crucial
domestic matters that are
before Congress."

Burie Charlton Is
Dead At Age 78;
Funeral Tuesday

policy. The quest for a
national health policy was at
the top of the program today
for the National Governors'
Association annual meeting,'
with Sen. Edward Kennedy,
D-Mass., as the featured
speaker.

Mrs. R. T. (Nora) Howard
Burie Charlton of 608 Hurt
of Murray Route One died
died
Murray,
Drive,
Sunday at 7:55 p.m. at the
JACKSON, Miss. (AP) —
at
Murray-Calloway
County Saturday at 11:55 p.m.
tension is simmering
Racial
County
Hospital. She was 84 years the Murray-Calloway
in three Mississippi towns,
years of
78
was
He
Hospital.
of age.
with the Ku Klux Klan
The
Calloway
County age.
holding ever more strident
a
was
man
Murray
The
woman was born Dec. n,
rallies in reaction to wellRussell's
1893, to the late Wayne T. member of the
organized black boycotts of
Methodist
United
Chapel
Key and Cordelia Story Key.
white merchants. A boycott
21, 1899,
She and her husband, who Church. Born Nov.
of white-owned businesses in
he
was
County,
Calloway
in
have
survives,
would
Okolona,
and
Tupelo
M.
celebrated their 62nd wed- the son of the late M.
BOSTON (AP) — The
spearheaded by the United
Jane
Nancy
and
Charlton
ding anniversary on Dec. 22
country's
governors
are
League and punctuated by
Lamb Charlton. One son,
of this year.
vowing
to
work
together
on
weekly League marches and
in
died
Charlton,
Evans
Mrs. Howard is survived Roy
a
50-state
to
the
approach
Klan counteroccasional
one March 1923.
by
her
husband;
END OF SUMMER IDYLLS — Paul Mieyal, 9, spends one of the last days before the
economic
distress
now
has spawned arrests
rallies,
his wife,
include
Survivors
daughter, Mrs. Bee ! Voline)
start of school fishing at Shaker Lakes near Cleveland, Ohio. Perched on a log, the boy
sparking
the
taxpayers'
and tense confrontations.
Charlton,
Guthrie, Hazel Route One; Mrs. Hettie Evans
said he was fishing for "bubbling crabs."
revolt
but
admit
they
cannot
WASHINGTON
married
on
was
he
two sons, W. Rudolph to whom
(AP taserphot6)
agree on a national health
WASHINGTON (AP) —
daughters,
1918;
five
3,
Nov.
Howard, 109 Williams Street,
Americans face a growing
(Mary B?
Murray, and W. Voris Mrs. James C.
possibility there will be a
Alfred
Mrs.
Hazel,
Wilson,
Howard, Fort
Mitchell;
mail strike at
nationwide
Doran
Duncan,
three brothers, Collins Key, R. (Ailene)
midnight tonight. The Postal
Hugh
Mrs.
Murray,
Road,
Detroit, Mich., Albert Key,
Service and its unions are
Warren,
Murray, and Dolphus Key, (Gray) Outland,
hardened into positions that
!Faye)
Al
Mrs.
Mich.,
Paris, Tenn.
appear
to make surrender
and
Lynn
Grove,
Also surviving are eight Barrow,
by one side the only alterHeading the list is delicate day and a good portion ot
White
House
press
Tucker,
(Ann)
Charles
Mrs.
GRAND
TETON
are
who
grandchildren
on these
native to a strike. Leaders
secretary Jody Powell an- natural gas compromise the night working
Charles Guthrie, Ronnie Kirksey; one son, Burie NATIONAL PARK, Wyo.
concerns."
domestic
legislation that is the cenof the nation's two largest
nounced
Sunday
that
Carter
Murray
Charlton,
(AP)
—
Dale
President
Carter,
Guthie, Mrs. James !Ann)
But, when asked if Carter
postal unions, representing
would shave two days from terpiece of Carter's energy
Buchanan, Mrs. David !Sue) Route Three; one sister, determined to win the
has
spent most of his time
plan.
480,000 postal workers, are
his
two-week
western
(Ivy)
Black,
Elvis
Mrs.
coutessional
fight
over
his
Young, Mrs. Ed (Judy )
arrived
here
he
Powell called the fight since
under orders from their
holiday to work on "some
Carroll, Dr. Russell Howard, Mayfield; 13 grandchildren; erttled energy legislation,
Powell
working,
Thursday
over the measure — in
members to call strikes if
crucial
very
domestic
grandchildren.
is
ending
seven
great
his
vacation
two
Mark Howard, and Claire
replied: "No. He hasn't been
there is no resumption of
Funeral services will be days early and returning to matters that are before serious trouble on Capitol
Howard; and nine great
Hill — "as difficult as any doing that. That is the whole
bargaining. The deadline for
Congress."
p.m.
at
at
two
Washington
Tuesday
on
held
Wednesday.
grandchildren.
that we have faced in point. We have decided — or
is
midnight
one
union
Max
the
chapel
of
the
Mrs. Howard
was a
Congress." He vowed, "We the president decided — he
tonight.
Funeral
Home
Churchill
member of the Sinking
wants to go back."
don't intend to lose."
INTERNATIONAL
Spring Baptist Church where with the Rev. Omar Jenkins
Although the president will
VATICAN CITY (AP) —
McLeod,
A.
H.
the
Rev.
and
But he said the ad- find Congress out of town
funeral services will be held
Pope John Paul I, after
officiating. Burial will
ministration also is con- when he returns, Powell said
Hardeman G. Bucy of Tuesday at two p.m. with Jr.,
pledging to overcome "inEvans
in
the
follow
cerned about a Sept. 7 Carter will be busy all next
Puryear. Tenn., died Friday the Rev. Norman Culpepper
ternal tension" within the
Cemetery.
Tenn.
KNOXVILLE,
time.
The
local
p.m.
overriding
House vote on
" at ten p.m. at the Murray- and the Rev. Billy Turner
week with a Mideast summit
Roman Catholic Church and
Friends may call at the (AP)—
Tennessee locations and TVA officials Carter's Aug. 17 veto of a
The
Calloway County Hospital. officiating. Gus Robertson,
at Camp David, Md., and
to continue the work of the
funeral
home.
conducts
Valley
Authority
hearing
of
each
in
charge
ap$37
billion defense
Jr., will be soloist and-He was 76 years of age.
needed Thursday and Friday
predecessors
whose
two
hearings in seven cities in are:
be
propriation bill.
Jones will
Richard
Borni March 8, 1902, in
domestic
on
work
to
names he took, dug into the
tonight
on
a
states
four
KENTUCKY
ad- - legislation that Congress will
the
Powell said
Henry County, Tenn., he was organist.
business of running the
proposed 4k4 percent inPaducah — Paducah City ministration
expects
to consider shortly after it
Burial will follow in the
the son of the late William
a
heavy
church
with
electric
rates.
crease
in
Ford,.
executive
Hall,
Dawn
sustain the veto and then returns from a Labor Day
• Thomas Bucy and Dame church cemetery with the
meetings
today.
schedule
of
The hike was recom- assistant to Freeman.
help rewrite the bill -to recess Sept. 6.
Talley Bucy. He married the arrangements by the Max
must
new
pontiff
The
Final rites for Walter W. mended by the seven-state TENNESSEE
reflect the president's views
former Myrtle May Holt in Churchill Funeral Home
The three-way summit
replace
scores
reinstate
or
Knoxville — West TVA more
completely
than among Carter, Israeli Prime
1923 and she died Dec. 17, where friends may call after Wells of Murray Route Five .government utility's power
of officials and papal aides
1967. On May 2. 1970, he four p.m. today (Monday). were held Sunday at two officials Aug. 17 to generate Tower, Acting General before."
Minister Menachem Begin
terminated
whose
jobs
p.m. at the chapel of the an additional $120 million in Manager H.N. Stroud.
Carter objects to the bill's and
marrfed the former Lena
President
Egyptian
automatically with the dejth
fiscal
1979.
revenues-for
Max
Churchill
Funeral
Central
—
Chattanooga
provision of $2 billion for a Anwar Sadat begins Sept. 5
Catron who survives.
of Pope Paul VI Aug. 6.
If approved by TVA Branch
Home with the Rev. George
YMCA, . Power nuclear-powered
aircraft and will last indefinitely in
Mr. Bucy is survived by
S.
David
Chairman
White
officiating.
MANAGUA,
Nicaragua
Manager
•
Hugh
Planning
carrier. He maintains that an effort to find a formula
wife.
his
Lena;
one
would
take
Tommy
Freeman,
it
Pallbearers
were
(AP)
—
Nicaraguans
Parris.
much
too
cut
Congress
daughter,
Mrs.
Betty
for peace in that region.
1,
raising
Oct.
the
ouster
of
Nashville
—
Nashville money from other defense
Jackson, Taylor, Mich.; two
The funeral services for Parker, Leonard Schindler, effect
"The president will be seeking
average
bills
an
residential
Parker,
Sam
Parker,
Bub
President
Anastasio
Somoza
Electric
Service
Auditorium,
the
authorize
to
areas
step daughters, Mrs. Eva Mrs. Mattie Bell Dixon are
talking by telephone and
with
national
Alexander, Murray, and being held today at two p.m. Ed Phillips, and Steve of $1.20 per 1,000 kilowat- Dick Swisher, assistant to carrier.
perhaps meeting personally clashed
Brandon.
Burial
was
in
the
thours.
the
guardsmen
in
major
towns
general
'Manager.
for
fishing
was
Carter
GoodlettAs
Mrs. Nell King,
at the St. John's Baptist
members
on
with
Freeman, however, saays
Memphis • —
Memphis trout, Powell told reporters Congress
of these across the country as a
. sville, Term.; four sons, H. Church, Murray, with the Hicks Cemetery.
Mr. Walker, age 65, died he may not approve the -Light, Gas & Water Division there was no point in con- (domestic) matters, par- general
strike
gathered
G. Bucy, Puryear, Tenn., Rev. C. E. Timberlake ofFriday at the Murray- increase, particularly in Auditorium, David Powell, tinuing the vacation if the ticularly energy," Powell momentum
and
reports
William Edwin Bury, Mt. ficiating.
rate
hikes
light
of
TVA
Calloway
County
Hospital.
circulated
of
rebellious
talk
assistant
to
executive
"all
spend
had
to
president
Paul
Bucy
Ill.,
John
Zion,
Grandsons are serving as
said.
in the army.
and James Ralph Bucy, pallbearers, and honorary He is survived by his father, totaling 25 percent the past Freeman. ALABAMA
15 months.
Huntsville — Huntsville
Buchanan, Tenn.; two step pallbearers are .officers of Ira Wells, three sons, and
The hearings begin at 7•30 Utilities
Building, 'Jim
sons. Ray Brumley and Carl the church. Burial will four brothers.
i Continued From Page One)
Durall,
financing
power
Harriman,
Tenn.
.Brumley,
follow in the Murray City
"I am not about to leave office," he
officer.
Democratic nominee Tom Easterly of
Also surviving are one Cemetery with the Mundy
said.
"I have no interest in any further
MISSISSIPPI
Frankfort
faces
Republican
Larry
Hutson,
sister, Mrs. Addle
Funeral Home of Paducah in
political ambitions."
Tupelo, Miss.—Lee County
Hopkins of Lexington.
two charge of the arrangements.
Tenn.;
Puryear,
He said also that he has no intention
Library Auditorium, George
"We're kidding ourselves if we think
Bucy,
brothers, Edward
Mrs. Dixon, age 74, died
of going to Washington, presumably
Kinunons, head of conthat one's going to be easy," Carroll
Puryear. Tenn., and W. T. Thursday in Saginaw, Mich.
referring to reports that he would take
struction and engineering.
said. "The Republicans have put all
Bucy. Buchanan, Tenn.; half
She is survived by two
a post with the Carter administration.
TVA
serves most of
their resources in to win a seat."
Bucy, daughters, Mrs. Charles
Quintus
brother,
"I've discouraged (such talk)," the
of
parts
Tennessee
and
Carroll
said
he
has
been
asked
often
1,9 Perry and Mrs. Woodrow
City, Tenn.;
Union
governor said. "I don't intend to walk
Virginia,
Alabama,
what he is going to do — alluding to
great Miller, Saginaw, Mich.; four
grandchildren;
13
off and leave."
Mississippi, Kentucky, North
rurnors that he will leave office before
grandchildren.
sons, William, Richard, and
Chapter tified Professional Review
Paris
The
He said he intends to attend the 1900
Georgia.
Carolina
and
his
term
ends
in
December
1979.
The funeral was held Donald, all of Saginaw, and
Secretaries class there, and she has
National
legislative
session as a citizen, lobbying
Sunday at three p.m. at the Lewis Hudspeth, Murray;
Association will conduct its successfully passed the CPS
for the public interest, but did not
LeDon Chapel, Ridgeway two
brothers,
Roosevelt
seminar, examination. Dr. Ryan has
annual
fourth
elaborate.'
Morticians, Paris, Tenn., Dixon, Indianapolis, Ind., "Climbing the Professional an extensive background in
State Democrats also were told that
with Bro. Ewing Stub- and Douglas Dixon, Xenia,
Ladder," on Saturday, Sept. :secretarial work. She has
they
have $153,000 in cash at the
blefield; Bro. H. D. Hudson, Ohio; 34 grandchildren; 22
received numerous honors
16, at Paris Landing Inn.
moment,
that half their $600,000 debt
and Bro. Charlie Sweatt great grandchildren.
Registration will begin at and awards and has had
has been paid during the three-year
officiating. Burial was in the
several
articles
will
published.
seminar
a.m.
The
8:30
tenure of Hunt and that an audit on
Mt. Zion 'Cemetery.
A skit, "It Shouldn't
Three evening courses will. dergraduite or graduate
continue .'until 2 p.m. The
party expenditures is running behind,
Happen
To
A
Department
Boss,"
offered
by
the
Weatherly
said.
of
$15
inwill
be
be
credit,
fee
registration
but will be ready in about one week.
The courses and a- brief
cludes the seminar, coffee presented by members. of of Engineering Technology at
the
Paris
University
Chapter
entertainment
NSA,
State
description
of
each
are:
and
Murray
lunch,
break,
Mrs. Lela Mae Tallent and door prizes.
the meeting will conclude during the 1978 fall semester,
ENT 387 (Water Quality
list film Sinks
Woodbury
The funeral for Richard died Friday at the
will be with the drawing for door according to the departmental Engineering), which will meet
The seminar
Al Big Dimwit
Woodbury,
Center,
Nursing
federal
State Market . News Service
James
G. on Monday nights, beginning
Dewey Smotherman of Hazel
chairman,
conducted by Dr: Laverne C. prizes.
August za,1978
Those
wishing
was held Sunday at three Tenn. She was 77 years of Ryan,
to
,the
of
Weatherly.
Aug.
S094
of
coordinator
attend
28 in Room
Kentucky Purchase Area Hog Market
p.m. at the Hazel. Baptist age and a member of the secretarial
at should send their name, Each class will meet one Applied Science Building. This Iteport Includes 6 Buying Stations
science
fleceipts
Act 506 Est 300 Barrows &
Baptist
Springs
For
Church, 'where he was a Cave
Murray State University. address, and company, along night a week from 6 to 9 p.m. course includes a study of the Gilts .25-50 lower Sows steady - 1.00
IOU Pal 00
Church.
lower
Prints
member, with the Rev.
water
of
She will cover the various with a $15 check payable to and each carries three principles
1-2 200-t10 hs
lour Good
$411 50-46 75 fess 49.25
Survivors include one son, "rungs" on the secretarial Paris Chapter NSA, to Mrs. semester hours of credit. Two, purification such as: Aeration US
of.
James T. Garland
US 1-3 21110240 lbs
PS 25-48.50
one
Murray;
Tallent,
James
Norma F. Vaughn, 504 Air Contaminants and In- sedimentation, rapid sand US 2-4 240-260 lbs
$47 25-4825
ficiating. Music was by
FILM, FLASII CUBES,
ladder to success.
US 3-4 260-230 lbs
646 25-4725
Oneida White, soloist, and sister, Mrs. Vera Gilley,
CAMERAS, FRAMES,
In addition to her other Commercial Bank Building, dustrial Ventilation and filtration, chlorination Sows
McMinnville, Tenn.; three duties at Murray State, Dr. Paris, Tenn. 38242, no later Material Handling, may also treatment chemicals, taste US 1-2 770-350 lbs
. 840 00-41.00
Gwen Dailey, pianist.
Artoraft Studios
US 1-3 300-600 lbs
13900-4000
Pallbearers were Jimmy, grandchildren; four great Ryan coordinates the Cer- than Sept. 15.
be taken either for un- and ordor control, bac- US 1-3 450-5001bs
... $41 00-42.00
sc 1 216 • 733-0035
grandchildren.
sb.Gary. and G. E. Smotherteriological control. (mineral L'S 1-3 500-650 lbs $42.00-43.00 %cu. 43.50
tys• Periag at tar ever
US
23.100-500
lbs
... 538.00-39.00
The funeral was held
Stephenson,
man,
Mike
control, design criteria and Boars 30.00-35 00
Chuck Higginbotham, and Sunday at two p.m. at the
maintenance and operational
Ralph Boyd. Burial was in chapel of the Woodbury
problems.
the Murray City Cemetery Funeral Home, Woodbury,
ENT 456-656 (Air ConFree For The Asking!
'with the arrangements by Tenn., with the Rev. James
taminants and Industrial
the Miller Funeral Home of Patton officiating. Burial
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